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Fair to Yourself and Family-

Don't risk the health'of your family by

buying

soft drinks that you are not sure of-A soft drink
must be more than simply delicious and refreshing-It must be pure, or it is dangerous
Royal Soft Drinks do cost a few centavos more,
but, they are Safe and Pure, as well, they are
delicious, healthful and perfectly carbonated.
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fhere is hardly anything
in the world fJ'ral sc.rme man
cannol make a lillle worse
anC sello little cheaper, and

the people who consider

price only are thrs rnan's
lawful ,_
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Miguel Brewery
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The
Shoe
ol
Quality
... FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN
An Important Point
The sole of a shoe is an important point
qualities.

in its wearing

The ESCO GRO-CORD sole shown here is now preferred
by thousands of men who demand a sole that will giv:

long, comfortable wear.
ESCO shoes are the only shoes made locally that ha-,e
GRO-CORD soles, and with the lower origin:.I price of
all ESCO shoes, you. will see that it is cheaper tl weaf
ESCO shoes than it is any other kind. This shoe wiil give
you long, superbly comfortable wear, and we have

lour

size.

ESCO SHOE STORE

615 ESCOLTA

ESCO SHOES ERE SOLD BY ALL GOOD
STORES THROAGHOAT THE PHILIPPINES
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Editorial Section

I

Another Mile Stone
closes the seventh year
number we
We bega4 publication on June 1, 1923, ryit!.

With this issue, the Casl-Brow

- cf its existenCe, this being the eighty-fourth
publish'.

issue of 32 pages. Our paper
-in- was

.

us, which will give them the benefit of the contract for
binding which we have had with our publishers for many
years.

"rl
at that time published

Labor Day-MaY lst

parallel columns and its title
in English ind Spanish
Masonry glorifies labor and teaches us res.pect and loyalty
page *as adorned by an encimous square and compass.
to
those wfio work with their hands and brains for the
There were more advertisements then, and the text was
of humanity. It also teaches the working man
benefit
protreateil ratheJ cavalierly at times in order to give more
loyalty
to
the individual or group of individuals for whom
minence to the ads. No attempt was made to divide the
On Labor Day, we would invite the attenis
he
working.
pubiext into sections or departments; editorials, official
to these words of Elbert Hubbard
Brethren
of
our
tion
lications, local news, and articles were mingled in confusion.
There was a column entitled "Current Events" which gave
a summary of the general events of the preceding month
though these had nothing to do with Masonry. The heading of the paper showed that the same was "Edited by a
Board of Control composed of the Elective Officers of the
Grand Lodge," and gave the following names: "Associate
Editors:GeorgeR. Harvey, Teodoro M. Kalaw, Leo Fischer.
Advertising Advisor: F. J. Herier. Business Manager,

which we all, whether we work for a man, a corporation,
the government or the people, might well constantly remember:

If you work for a man, in heaven's name work for him!- If he pays
lrou waEes that suoolv vou vour bread and butter, work for himsoeak r.fetl of him, think-wett-of him, stand by him and stand by the
institution he represents. I think if I worked for a man I would work
for him. I wouid not work for him a part of the time, and the rest of
the time work against

him. I would

give an undivided service or none.

-L.

Samu-el St.icknev."

-

t

A comoarison of our first number with this issue will show
there has been a great deal of improvement in the gen-eral
-tliat get-up
of tne paper. Little by ftttle, various changes
for tle better have been inlroduced, and year after year,
the Caellrow has risen higher in the esteem of the Craft.
'The path that we have had to travel has not always been
:a smooth 9ne; but the prospects for the future look excellent
and-we hope and trust our publication will keep on improving and being a valuable factor for the dissemination
of the principles and teachings of Freemasonry and the
strc*gthenlng of the Masonic tie in these Islands of the

Pacije.-!-.

F.

l*
-

L
)^-

12

!

-

A propos of irnprovements, we introduce in this number
6netirat wirl probably please many of our readers. Here- 5fore, lhe index of each volume of the CaslB:row was
prirted separately and copies of it were sold to the members
- who applied for them, or donated to those who had their
- r,umbers t ound officially. In this number our readers
-wiil find the index for Number t to 12 of Volume VII,
c<ivering the is:ues from June t929 to May 1930. Special
pains \ave been taken to make this index comprehensive
and iiiaiticil. In order to accommodate it, we have increased -the nurnber of pages in this issue from 24 to 32.
As arrnounced in the Official Section, Brethren desiring
to he-ve their ccllections of the Casr-Et'ow bound can do so
through the.'management of this review at what it costs

Mother's DaY-MaY

F.

llth

Most of all the beautiful things in life come by twos
and threes, by dozens and hundreds-plenty of roses, stars,
sunsets, rainbows, brothers and sisters, aunts and cousins;
but only one mother in all the wide world.

-Kate

Douglas Wiggins.

Memorial Day-May 30th
Every year they're marching slower,
Every year they're stooping lower;
Every year the lilting music
Stirs the hearts of other men.
Every year the flags above them
Seem to bend and bless and love them
As if grieving for the future
When they'll never march again'
Every year we see them massing,
Every year w'e watch them Passing,
Scarcely pausing in our hurry
After pleasures, after gain;
But their battle flags abtve them
Seem to bend and bless and love them,
And through all the lilting music
Sounds an undertone of pain'
-.Anot,vntous,

'
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Hospital Day

T

he

C

ablet ow

Bfother not qualified to criticise, and in the worst cases he
does not know what he is talking about because he belongs
to that per.ricious class of members who stay away from the

On the day set asidb as Hospital Day this month, remember that we Masons have a hospital and visit our
Masonic Ward for Crippled Chlldren in the Mary J. John- Lodge and who nevertheless presume to-judge the acts
ston Memorial Hospital in Tondo. It will make you proud and the work of the officers and active Brethren b; what ,
of Masonry to see the good vork that is being carried on by they learn from hearsay, generally emanating from biased
our Institution for the benefit of poor tots suffering from a sources. It is critics of this species who speak of the Lodgeterrible handicap which science, financed by the monev as if they themselves did not form part of it and who desigcontributed by generous Masons, is striving te remove. nate the Brethren who are doing the work of the.Lodge as
And it will, we are sure, make you feel like taking a greater "the clique that is running tf,e Lodge." IndifiduaJs of
part in that noble charity, which is an honor and credit to this description exist in all organizations, fraternal and
Philippine Masonry and to the success of which every good otherrwise, all over the world. They are generally persons
with a habitual grievance and often disappointed officeMason in these Islands should contribute.-I. F.
seekers. For some time they are wont to find a small
audience of kindred minds, but finally thcse tire of them and
Lodge Bulletins
a void forms around the pernicious critic. Suspension for
A number of our Lodges issue regular monthly bulletins non-payment of dues or a demit grudgingly applied foi and
that are quite a credit to the Lodge and are, as a mle, gladly granted are generally the final chapter in the-history_
received and read with interest and pleasure by the, mem- of the pernicious critic as member of the Masonic Frater- '
bers. The news which they contain keep the members in nity. The sooner that chapter is written, thc better ir is
contact with each other and with the Lodge and its con- for the Lodgel-2. F.
cerns, and the little pamphlet is, in the case of many an
absent Brother, the only link between him and the Lodge
The Byrd Expedition
to which he belongs.
Some Lodges cannot, or think they cannot, afford to
The news of the return to the United States of the Anpublish a monthly bulletin. Why should they not get tarctic Expedition headed by our Brother Admiral Riout a monthly circular written on a roneo or other manifold- chard E. Byrd cannot but be cf special interest to us Masons
ing machine? Or, could they not afford the expense of of the Philippines because of the fact that a member of
printing quarterly or bimonthly bulletins? The psycho- Service Lodge No. 95, of this 'Grand Jurisdiction. Bro.
logical effect of the Lodge bulletin is, we fear, not properly Benjamin Roth, served with that exp-editior, as aviation
appreciated. Its appeal is like that of a personal letter. mechanic and, what is more, was savdd by Bro. Byrd frorn,
The out-of-town member feels that the Lodge has not lost death by drowning.
all interest in him and his being constantly reminded of the
The following chronology of the Byrd Expedition, which
Lodge and kept posted on Lodge matters keeps him from we copy from a Ndw York paper, will, for this reason, be
losing interest in his Lodge.
interesting to our readers:
One after the other, our progressive Lodges join the
ranks of those which publish bulletins. The number of August zl.-Tlne bark City rf N:1,2{;r[ teft New york.
those which have once begun to publish bulletins and have Oetober l0.-Commander Byrd and his party sailed from Los Angeles
on the whaler C. A. Larsen.
then discontinued doing so is- exceedingly small. The Dec-9tnb9y
2.-TheCily oJ New York and the Eleanor Boll,ing left Dtnemembers insist upon having their Lodge publication because
din, N. 2., for the Antarctic.
December 14,-The City of New York started through the ice pac_k; the
they would not do without ir.-L. F.-

Lodge Secretaries
The Secretary of the Lodge is the man who can make
or break it. He can bankrupt the Lodge or make it prosperous in a material way. He can reduce the numbLr of
dimissions and suspensions for non-payment of dues to a
minimum or increase it to the danger point. He can be a
go{:end or.a source of worry to the Master of the Lodge.
. The. good se-cretary is not merely a clerk who writes up
the minutes of the meetings, receives dues, issues receipts,
makes out returns and reports, and rvrites the most r,eiesl
sary letters. He is the right hand of the Master whom he
assists with counsel and advice. He knows each member
of the Lodge and takes an active interest in him. He sends
receipts.for dues to absent Brethren with a personal message
and strives to make his correspondence with and .epo.I.
Ig t_tre Grand Lodge such that they will reflect credit upon
his Lodge. To be a good secretary, he must be intelligent,
;onscientious, and industrious and must have the necessarv
experience and training.
!'ortunately, we have in our Grand Jurisdiction quite
a few Lodge secretaries who measure up to these high stindlqds, and we notice that they are reelected year afler year.
May their number increase!-2. F.

Lodge Critics

Every l.odge has a Lodge critic or critics. If the criticism is proncunced at the right time, in the right place, and
in the prlper lranner and is constructive criticiim, it can
only do good. But unfortunately, the critic is often a

Bolling returning to-N6w Zealand.
25.:lhe expedition arrived at the Ice Barrier.

December

Januaryd.-Permanen, 0.."
at Lirtle America.
".,jffl3ned
Jayyqr2 7d.-Commander Byrd
made-his first Antarctic fligl,t, exploring
1,200 square miles.

Jaltygr2-_3l. QOMMANDER BYRD SAVED ROTH, Ar'IATION
MECHANIC, FROM DROWNING WHEN PART OF BARRIER

'
_

CLIFF COLLAPSED

February J8.-Commander Byrd explored 40,000 square miles o{ unknown territorv bv plane,
March.8.-Lar1v-G6rid, Bernt Balchen and Harold June flew to the
Rockefeller Range for geological studies.
March l9.-Commander Byrd flew to their rescue and found-tl,eir

plane wrecked

March Z?.-Commander Byrd and geological party returned gfely
to Little America.
October 15.-Supporting sledging party started :outh on a baseJaying
tr1p.
Nouember

4.-Geological party started 400-mile sledge trip t-r Queer_r Maude Mountaini.
November -10.-Supporting party returned to t ittle America.
Norember .18.-Commander Byrd made a baseJaying fliqht to Q*eed
Maude Mountains.
Noztember Z8.-Commander Byrd and three companions started for the South Pole at 1O:2Q p. m.'(New York time).'
Noz,ember Z9.-Commander Byrd wirelessed Tfie New Yo:l Times from
the South Pole at 8:55 a. m. (New York time); returned to his bas:
at 5:10 p. m.
December 5.-Commander Eyrd discovered a new mountain range as he
explored 35,000 square miles of unknown territory.D e ce mber 2.1.-President Hoover signed bill, commiisionir g C^n.mande.
Byrd a Rear Admiral.
Dece.'nber
party found a cairn cor.taining Amunooen
relics -26--Geological
years

of eighteen

before.

Jarylrary -I9.-Geologica, o rr,
at Little A.:erica, having
discovered coal outcroppings ^!!r7,loback
on Mount Nansen.

May, i930
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7.-The City of Neta Yoz& completed passage of ice packorr
way to brirg the expedition home.
February 18.-The C'ity oJ Nezu Vork reached the Bay of Whales.
Februory 19.-Tl,e expedition left for home.
February

,

-The Cobletow in the Frozen South

- Bro.

Benji,min Roth, of Service Lodge No. 95, one of
the few who were chosen, from thousands of applicants,
.o accol,rpany our Brother Commander Byrd on his Antarctic Expedition, writes that he received several numbers
of the Caer.Brow while with the expedition and that he
was greatly gratified. Our paper, published in these isles
of the Pacific, thus .vas a welcome guest in Little America,
the same as it is and has for the last seven years been,
to readers in Alasla as well as under the Equator.
Bro. Roth's new address.is 61st Service Squadron, Mitchel
Field, N. Y. We are glad to hear from him and congra-

tulate rrim upon the happy ending of his adventurous voyage
- to the Frozen
South.-2. F.

I

Wor. Bro. A. A. Williamson's Work
Appreciated in U. S.

Monthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred tc Masons
lt is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership inror ioin any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:
The "Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran
Logia Nacional de Filipinas."
The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called
Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
The organizations cailing themselves "Gran Masonerla Filipina,"
"Gran Oriente Filipino," "M6rtires de Filipinas," and "Gran Luz
Masoneria

Filipina'"

Vrc,rrr cenuoNe, Grantr Mosrer.

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmona has appointed Wor. Bros. Verne E. Miller (3), Meliton Darvin
(15), and Macario Peralta (21), to act as Grand Lodge
Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month of
May, 1930.

The ed;tor of The Palmer Ternplegram, a most interesting pamphlet published monthly by Henry L. Palmer Lodge
No. 301, F. & A. M., Milwaukee, \Mis., knows good and
:seu&r€ work in Masonry when he sees it. We knew that
'Wor. Ero. A. A. Williamsorl's lecture on "Minerals and
Addresses Wanted
.Metals," published in our Jdnuary number, would attract
Mail
addressed
to Capt. OCmund Arnesen, c/o Standard
the attentior, of good judges of Masonic literature. Our Oil Co., 25 Broadway.
New York, and Mr. Bernard S.
Milwaukee Brother says, in the March issue of his paper, Riley, U. S. S. Vestal, c/o Postmaster.
New York, having
'.among other things, that Bro. Williamson's lecture "is one been returned
Secretary
unclaimed,
the
of Manila Lodge
.of Jhe best, most straightforward, talks on the true nature
No. 1, F. & A. M., P. O. Box No. 407, Manila, P. I., asks
read
and,
because
of
have
ever
Charity'
we
. 'of 'Masonic
any one knowing the address of either of these Brethren to
its unusually plain language, will be of real help particularly communicate
him,
conception
whose
brethren,
well-meaning
to those numerous
' Bro. Pio the same to Secretary
V.
Advincula,
of Makabugwas Lodge
of Masonic Charity hitherto has been limited to that of
..everyday physical charity. . . . Ten gr fifteen minutes can No. 47, Tacloban, Leyte, P. I., would appreciate it if any
hardly.be spent better than by reading and TnrNrrNG over
'Minerals and Metals.' Pick them up at your leisure on
the readir\q table of our Library where the Cenlnrow,
from Manila, Philippine Islands, is a regular and certainly
:most heartily welcome caller."
- Our thanks to Bro. Biaun, the able editor of. The
Palrner Ternplegrant, and our congratulations to Wor. Bro.
William6on, whose'contributions to our columns are valued
most highly by us.

-

one could give him the address of Bro. Demetrio Resurrecci6n, who left Tacloban for Manila last January.
The Secretary of Mabini Lodge No. 39 desires to know
the address of Bro. Fernando F. Bernardo, inspector,
Bureau of Lands, formerly stationed in Isabela Province.
If yor.r know it, please communicate with V. Aguinaldo,
P. O. Box No. 27, Aparri, Cagayan.

Error in March Number

The last word on page 230 of the March number, in
Dea$h of a Noted Austrian Mason
Wor. Bro. Williamson's article "The Letter 'G'," should
Brother Otto Fuchs, Grand Secretary emeritus of the read "good" instead of "God."
M. W. Grand Lodge of Austria, is no more. He passed
away at the age of 78 years, honored, respected, and loved.

-

Flis activity in behalf of the Masonic Institution was not

- stc,pped or lim:ted by illness and age, and his death is a
didtinct-loss to the Craft and to humanity in general. Bro.
-Fuchs wai secretary emeritus of the Austrian Lloyd and a
well-known writer. His funeral was attended by numerous

-.

Masons and others.
_ V/e deeoly syrnpathize with the M. W. Grand Lodge of
Vienna in their bereavement.

-

flere All Are Equal

Maste's of Lodges too frequently pay homage to a man in public
- life when that man is taking his Masonic degrees. When a Master of
Lodge makes such remarks as, "We are honored by the presence of
- -a
- Brother Blank," which occurs many times, he places the man above the
, institution, which is cpntrary to all the teachings and principles of Masonr!. - He should remember that in a Masonic Lodge all men should
- -be
olaced c.r the level.
-' 'Ei'ery merr-ber should be accorded equal rights an'd enjoy equal
piivileges. To treat oqc like a prince and the other like a beggar is a
Iorm- of ,oadyism that.should not be countenanced under any circumstances. "All rnen.shpuld be equal befcre the l-aw" is a fundamental
principle 1f'government, and that prrnciple of government is nothing
more -rr less than a f,undamental principle of Masonry.-Voice Reoiew.

Secretaries, Attention

!

Lodge Secretaries are reminded of their duty to send to
the Caelrtow immediately the address of any new member
received by initiation because an Entered Apprentice is as
much entitled to a copy as a Master Mason. Also send
without delay all notices of changes of address, deaths, and

suspensions.

A

Secretary recently wrote us as follows:

"Please strike from'the listof the subscribersof the CABLETow
from our Lodge the name of D. F. who is already dead
years ago. . ." Brothers write that they have not .'eceived
their Cesl-Brow for years. In the face uf such neglect and
indifference, the manager uf a paper has a hard time of it

Brother Secretaries, we need your cobperation!

Have Your Cabletow Bound!

The management of the CeglBrolv hes a ccntract of
many years'-standing with the printing company under
which the firm binds twelve numbers rf a.ny volune of
the CeslBrow in neat fabrikoid binding for the sum of
three pesos the volurne, provided orders for not less rhan

The Cubl.etow
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ten volumes are given. The Caer-Brow management will
give the benefit of this rate to any person desiring to have
his numbers bound. Missing copies will be supplied at
20 centavos each. If the bound volume is to be sent by
mail, send 64 centavos to coVer postage and registration
fee. Money must be sent in advance. Make remittance
payable to TnB Canr,erow, P. O. Box No. 990, Manila,

P. I.

June 5 (Fdrst Thursilay).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
Minerva No.41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 Califoriil;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
_-June 6_(F1.rst Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Mason,c Temple; Hiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
June 7 (Firsl Saturdoy).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; f.-ga-Ilog
No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado. June 9 (Second, Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, \{asonic Temple..
*Jun9 10 (Second Tuesd,ay).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic

Temple.
June 11 (Second Wed.nesd,ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masor-ic Ternpi,

Masonic Literature
The management of the Caelcrow has received a number
of copies of the "Reader's Guide to Masonic Literature"
prepared by Wor. Bro. J. Hugo Tatsch. This booklet is an
excellent guide for arry l-odge or individual Mason who
desires to acquire a few representative books on Masonic
subjects. It will be sent to any Brother or Lodge upon

KILL THREE BIRDS WTTH ONE STONEI
Patronize oua advertisera and you will do that, You will bcnefit
yourself because we select our adyertisers. lou will benefir our
advertisers who deserve your patronage. Aad you will b-mefit your
Grud Lodge by helping it to retain advertisers in its omcial 1rrga,r,

application to TnB CAnlnrow, P. O. Box No. 990, Manila,

TTIE CABLETOW

P. I.

Grand Lodge Comrnittees for

@ur TBrs!
@!e goo! !ee!g left bebin!

tDem

@il[ form a rlain to bin! tlcm
@o

us hbq Iinger

bere.

Jur'isprudence:

Credenlial,s:

George R. Harvey (3)
Manuel L. Quezon (16)
Wencesiao Trinidad (35)
Accounts:

-&non.
Wor. Bro. Isidoro Hernandez.
Past Master, Araw' Lodge No. 18.
Died on March 31, 1930.
Buried masonically at the Cementerio del Norte,
Manila, on April 6, 1930.
Brother Francisco Yizcarra.
Member of Noli-me-Tangere Lodge No. 42.
Died on March 31, 1930.
Buried-masonically at the municipal cemetery of Pasay,
Rizal, on April 6, 1930.

Fermin Paz (19)
William W. Larkin (6)
Gervasio Erafla (4)
Finances:

Estanislao M. Jos6 (85)

Edward Ford Hickman (3)
Gregorio J. Mariano (47)
Grieuonces:

Francisco A. Delgado'(4)
Lot Dean Lockwood (61)
Federico M. Unson (37)
Loil,ge

Aduisory Comntittee:

William W. Larkin (6)

Marciano Guevara (22)

John M. Aaron (3)

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges

May I (First Thursday).-lsla de Luzon No. 57. Masonic Temole:
Minerva ft.. ti, Plaridel Tsmple_; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 Califor;ia;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
_-May Z^(First.Friday)_.-St, john's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

Mqy 3 (First Saturday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Tasa-Ilog
No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado. '

_. M ay_ 6 -(-Fir st .Tuesd ay).-Nilanila No. 1, Masonic Temple ; Kasilawan
No. 77, Masonic
Temple.
M a^y^ 7 *.(Fiy st _W*ed,ne s_doy).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple ; Rizal
-_
No. 22, Plaridel Temple.

Teodoro Reyes (81)

No. 7, Masonic Temole:
No. 13, Masonic Temple.'
May 12-(Second Mond.ay).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic Temole.
-I!o..^14, Plaridel_Templ_e; Walana

lJ
_May
Te_mple.

(Second,

Tue"day).-Benjamin Franl<lin'No. 94, Masonic

May 14 (Second, Wednesday).-Bag,r65urrn No. 4. Masonic Temole.

Moy 15 (Tki.rd Thursd.al).-Solidaridad No. 23.-Masonic Temirle.
May 16 iThird Frid.afl.-Modesria-Liwayway Nd. 81, plaridel T6m_

ple.

__Ioy^ 17. iThird. -Satuyd.ay).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;
High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Tenple.May 2l (Third, Wed,nesday\.-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel Temole.
Jun" !_ (F!r_st Mondlfl-Lyz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Tdmple;
^Service No.
95, Plaridel Temple.
3_(First Tuc;day).-NIanila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan
--JoJg
No. 77, Masonic Temple.
June 4 (First l4ed,nesdq,y).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple; Rizal
-_
No. 22, Plaridel Temple.

Honorio R. Cuevas (5-1)

Correspondence: -

Newton C. Comrort (3)

A. A. Williamson

(62)

Leo Fischer (4)

Returns:

Antonio de las Alas (22)
Henry D. Riley (2)
Enrique

L. Koh

(85)

Lod,ge Bu,ildings:

Stanton Youngberg (9)
V. Bagtas (20)
Gregorio Alcintara (71)

Jos6

Education:

Teodoro

M. Kalaw (12)

Jos6 Velo (4)

Luther B. Bewley (6)

SPECIAL COMMITTEES

Masonic Home Board,:

! ts*ot-d Thur_slli.-Co,rregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
^l,fay
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
{-al
l^6econd. Fridoy).-Daqitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
May 10 (Second, Salurday).-Biak-na-Bato

Jos6 Arpal (7)
Charles A. Massell (3)

Cooperation w,ith Masonic Hospital,
Library:
for Crippl.ed Clyild.ren:
William _A. Weidmann (6)
Joseph H. Schmidt (8)
Daniel .A. AlIon (62)
Ambrosio Pablo (22)
Teodorico A. Jimenez (31)
Emiliano Quijano- (i2)

Mgy !-(Fir-st, Monda_y).-Ly, Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;

^
Service
No. 95, Plaridel Temple.

Da-li-say

1930

STANDING COMMITTEES

of the _Work:
Man.uel Camus (98t

Custod,ians

H. E. Stafford (1)

H;;';t A.'ir"iali"i

Cabl,etow:

Edwin E. Elser (3)
Ricardo San Agustin (23)
Alberto C. Donor (34)
History:

Juan Atayde (41)
Joseph F. Bromfield (3)

Ifligo Ed. Regalado

(3)

F. Leynes Corcuera f22) - :

Clark James (56)

(14)

Cemetery:

Cornmemorattae Monum,e:tls :

Quintin Paredes (86)'
Austin Craig (6)
Luis R. Yangro (101)
Masonic Templ,e Builring Pld,tty:
A. J. Gabler-Gumbert (8)
John J. Riehl (47)
Valeriano Segura (30)
Seraice:

Vicente Carmora (22)

William W. Larkin (6)
Isidro Paredes(26)

E. del R. Tan Kiang
N. C. Comfort(3)

(27)

Lawrence Benton (1)
Joaquin Garcia (r2)
Eugenio Dizon (27)
Charles Birsh (94)

Julian C, Balnaceda (;1)

EmPloyment:

!os6 P. Paterno (57)
Giegorio C. Dimaano (41)
Charles S. Salmon (9)

f1
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District Inspectors f or

' - First Di,str'i.ct, Manil,a and Vicini.ty:
Hor.lros (8), Inspector:
- Fner-Iv{.
Munitu No. 1, Manila; Bagumbayan No. 4, Manila; Southern
Cross No. 6 Manila.
.iI Tnur.reN Sra,vrox Hor,r' (6), Inspector: 8, Manila.
Corregidor No. 3, Manila; Cosmos No.
N. He.us*re.N (1) Inspector:
I. Louis
Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Manila; Service No. 95, Manila.
Wrr-r-rirt A. WBroueNN, (6), Inspector:
St. John's No. 9, Manila; Mount Lebanon No. 80, Manila.

r
-

'

'

-

Jurie,N SevsoN (41), Inspector:
Dalisay No. 14, Manila; Batong-Buhay No. 27, Manila; Noli-MeTangere No. 42, Manila.
Menu"No Gorzelgz, (12), InsPector:
Araw No. 18, Manila; Dapitan No. 21, Manila; Hiram No' 88,
Manila.
ADRIANo Rrvrn,t (82), Tnspector:
MoC:stia-Liwayway No.81, Manila;LttzOcednica No' 85, Manila;
Mencius No. 93, Manila.
Inr"veo or. Veca (59), Inspector:
'Silanganarl No. 19, Pasig, Rizal.
CrBuuNrt BilnNee-5, (79), Inespector:
Labonq No. 59, Malabon, Rizal.
EsTEBAN- Mr-'s-c.nirz (14), Inspector:
- SolidaridadNo. 23, Manila; Hagdang-Bato No. 87, San Juan, Rizal.

Tnooono Ruves (81), Inspector:
Biak-Na-Bato No. 7, Manila; Walana No. 13, Manila; Isla de
Luzon No. 57, Manila.

C. Ber,nrecroe, (51) Inspector:
-Iur-reN
Minerva No. 41, Manila; Tag^-Ilog No. 79, Manila; Bataan No.

104, Baianga, Bataan.
MenreNo M. Cruco (69), Inspector:
Niiad No. i2, Manila; Sinukuan No. 16, Manila; Rizal No. 22,
Manila.

A. oe Kesrno (4), Inspector:
' -Toss
Kasilawan No. 77, Manila;'High-Twelve

No. 82, Manila.

District, Cauite and, Vicinity:
Tsooonrco A. Jruoxez (31), Inspector:
Pilar No. 15, Imus, Cavite; Primera Luz Filipina No. 69, Bina-

Secind,

'

kayan, Cavite; Bagong-Ilaw No. 97, Noveleta, Cavite.
(97). Insoector:
No. 17,'San Roque, Cavite; Ibarra No. 31, Kawit,
Cavite.
LewneNcs BBNrom (1), Inspector:

Re.rvros
"TosBpn
Bagong-Buhay

Island No. 5, Fort Mills, Cavite; Keystone No. 100, Fort Mills,

Cavite.

M. Arnox (3), Inspector:
.Iorar
"

Cavite No. 2, Civite; Muog No. 89, Paraffaque, Rizal.

-

'

-

F.

Pintong-Bato No. 51, Bacoor, Cavite.
Btyr,rrF'ecro (29), Inspector:
Mount Mainam No. 49, Na1c, Cavite.
M:;usL G. LuNe (97), Inspector:
Zapole No. 29, Rosario, Cavite.

Ar-rnBno BaurtsrA (24), Inspector:
Balintawak No. 28. Gumaca; Plaridel No. 74, Calauag.
Ttuer Gencre (37) Inspector:
--Rizal
lr-:. 20, Lopez; Filipinas No. 54, Panaon.
F1e-rcrs:o L. BruineN (54), Inspectoi:

P-turth Di;trict, . Prouiroce of Laguna:
- BansrNo KaeIGrrNc
(26), Inspector:
-: ' - Malinaw No. 25, San Pablo; M5rtires del 96 No. 32, Nagcarlang.
Rrcenoo F. TrcsoN (25), Inspector:
- _ Plna^sabltan No. -26, Santa Cruz; Makiling No. 72, Caiamba.
:_Fifth Dcstrict, Il,oiio, Negros Occid'ental anil, Antique Proainces:

lloeroNso Coscorr-usle. (64), Inspector:

-

i3, Iloilo, Elisha Ward Wilbur No.
Tsoue.s I-owell (78), Inspector:
Acacia No.

101, Victorias.

Iloilo No. 11, Iloilo; Hamtik No. 76, San Jos6, Antique.

- - MaNusr- C. Tonnns (11), Inspector:
Kanlaon lio-.64, Bacolod.
1-xth Eis,r'ict.'Cebu, Bohol and,

Negros Oriental Proainces:

RooptcuBz (30), Inspector:
-]lanrsNo
-

Maktan No. 30, Cebu; Tupas No. 62, Cebu.
Trnso ConoNeL (103), Inspector:
)agohoy No, 84, Tagbilaran, Bohol.
Clvoe V. Powons (91), In:pector:
Mo'rnt Kaladia; No, 91, Dumaguete.

Cr,rNroN

Fei,rcrexo Ifrrco (50), Inspector:
Sarangani No. 50, Davao.

Eighth District, Bul,acan and, Pampanga Prouinces:
Mer<eser,r (48), Inspector.
Isroono
-"M;1"1";-N;.-Zo,

ttnltiitb.,

t

e;64u".

Escor-esrtco Ge,rnrer-re.N (46), Insbector:
Pampanga No. 48, San'Feinando; Leonard Wood No. 105, Ft'
Stotsenburg, Pampanga.

Ni.nth District, Nueua Eoija Prouince:
Vrcexre Onosl (53), Inspector:
Nueva Ecija N;. 73, Qu-ezon; Memorial No. 90, Mufloz'
MencBlteNo Hroer,co (90), Inspector:
Cabanatuan No. 53, Cabanatuan.
Tenth District, Zambales Prou'ince :
Euseero G. Dtr.trtr,{o (37), Inspector:
- Lir.ol.t No. 34, Olonlafo; Pinatubo No. 52, San Antonio; Zambales No. 103, Iba.
El,eaentk Di,strict, Cagayan and, Nueua Vizcaya Prouinces:

Rrcneno C. Tnnl,sssn (39), Inspector:
Mabini No. 39, Aparri; Gonzaga Nc. 66, Tuguegarao.
VIcronr,q.No LuN.t (66), Inspector:
Isabela No. 60, Ilagan, Isabela.
DourNco Meoorr-e (68), Inspector:
Magat No. 68, Bayombong, Nueva Yizcaya.
TwetJlh District, Batangas and, Mindoro Prouinces:
WBNcnsr-eo TnrNrolo (35), Inspector:
Batangas No. 35, Batangas.
AxroNro Lurve, (65), Inspector:
Tamaraw No. 65, Calapan, Mindoro.
Tkirteentk District, Leyte and Samar Prouinces:
Fsosnrco V. Lennece (47), Inspector:
Makabugwas No. 47, Tacloban, Leyte.
Gnrconro J. Menrexo (47), Inspector:
Mount Huraw No. 98, Catbalogan, Samar.
Fourteenth District, Misam.is P rouince :

Or-s C. Wer.or (45), Inspector:
Maguindanaw No- 40, Cagayan, Misamis.

Distriet, Union. and, Mountain Prouinces:
Crnreco Z. Cus.Nco (67), Inspector:
Union No. 70, San Fernando.

FiJteenth

Baguio No. 67, Baguio.

kalila;an No. 37, Lucena.'

,
-

District, Zamboanga, Dauao and Sulu Prouinces:
T. AloeN (1), Inspe'tor:
Mount Apo No.45, Zamboanga; Bud Daho No. 102, Jolo, Sulu.

Seucnth

Cr-ear Jellrs (56), Inspector:

Mrcurl

Third District, Prodnce of -Tayabas:
Jose V. -Be.crrs (20), $siector:
Banahaw No. 24, Atiii{onan; Tayabas No. 43, Tayabas.

'

l.

Folrx Crywrs (69), Inspector:-
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Sixteenth Distr,ict, Il.ocos and, Abra Prouinces:
FBr.rx Menrrxez (65), Inspector:
Angalo No. 63, Vigan; Abra No. 86, Bangued.
Petn C. Per-orcre (63), Inspector:
Laoag No. 7l,Laoag.

D'istrict, Guarn, M ariana s I sl,anil.s :
W. Rowr-ev (44), Inspector:
Charleston No. 44, Guam,

S eaenteenth

Wer,:rBn

Ei.ghteenth Distr,i.ct, Al,bay, Sorsogon, Camarines and, Capiz Prouinces:

Lor DoeN Locrwooo (61),

Inspector:

Mayon No. 61, Legaspi; Isarog No. 33, Naga; Bulusan No.

Sorsogon.

Josn Ar,raves (55), Inspector:
Makawiwili No. 55, Capiz; Marble No. 58, Romblon.

Peono R. Arn.oNre (38), Inspector:
Ma-Bu-Ti No. 92, Masbate.

Twentieth D'istrict, Pal,owan I sl,and,s :
AgurrNo H. AennrN (99), Inspector:
Palawan No. 99, Puerto Prir.cesa.
Twenty-fi.r st

Distr'ict, Tailac and.

P angas

inan

Rerear. M. Lr-oneN:re (56), Inspector:

P

r ou i nces

:

Isagani No. 96, Moncada, Tarlac.

BoNIracro Tloren (70), Inspector:

Pangasinan No. 56, Dagupan; Agno No. 75, Tayug,
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Masonic Fiction
1896, three

Ten minutes later I, too, stepped out into the heat and
sun. FIalf a mile down "the dusty
road I beheld Tom, who was just then disapoearing arouni
a turn. I started after him at a brrisk gaif. When I arrived at the turn of the road where I had last seen Tem, I
expected to perceive him, but was disappoiuted. The
road was completely deserted. It looked ii if my friend was trying to get rid of me for that afte.rnoon and had put

whom he takes f.rr Gallagher, a crook closely resemblins O,Hara.

ciliously-to Tom_and had really offended hirn. Any"way, it
was no fun trudging along a hot, dusty pike all alone. So
!, t_o9, put on speed, in order to catch ripiwith the deserter. Suddenly I. thought I heard the bushes by the side of the
road behind me rustle, and then followed r iounrd, resernbling
the breaking of a cigar box. I quickly faced about and
beheld, only two paces distant from me, a rnan whor,n I irn-

A

The Grvel
Masonic Story by Leo Fischer, Manila,

p.

glare _of the afternoon

L

(Cone"uded)

in March and. Abril numbers: In October.
"Rolling Stones" form a close.friendship at Buenos AiresArgentine Repu.blic. Two are Masons; they are Edwin Voss, of Gerj
man_desc^nt, who is telling the story, and Antonio Navarro., fitiri""
who has be.en 1t college in Spain. The third, Tom O'Hara, an American
carpenter, is a Roman catholic. Voss savesO'Hara'slife whenan unknown
gau-cho tries to knife him. O'Hara is anxious to go to th" a"de, fe.i"re
he has dreamt that he will find diamonds there." The thr""
-""
go by rail to Mendoza, a town at the foot of the Andes. alt",
"""""i ii""
of two- months there, the; cross the Andes on mule-back into Chile.
Une night, as they are camping near the trail. three horsemen oassclosely pursued by the police. One tosses a small satchel to O'i{ara
Synopsis oJ Instalments

N.*i

on

speed.

i.was_annoyed. Perhaps I had spoken tdo ,,rp"i-

mediately remembered having noticed at the staiion in
Valparaiso as we boarded thi train. Ine had evidentlv-.
been trying to sneak up on me with sinister designs. .Iujt
as I saw him, he was falling, then he rclled Cor*n into-the
$eep pving.by the side of the road. A mornent later. the
body had disappeared from sight in the b.ushes at the bsttom. On the road where he had been there lay a longknife with an ivory handle. Looking up, I saiv
*iny
Tom emerge from the shrubbery on the- hill-side. ' He was
Tom and I felt lonesome that day after the young pale as death.
Filipino had left.
"My God, Ed,. I have l:illed him!" he
l,oarsely.
"You had better get your ticket for Europe, oldman,', "But there was no time for anything else; his said,
Tom said to me at the table at noon. "I hive a prerno- about to come down into your ba&, so I letknife was iust
him havi it
nition th-at-something will pop to-day. I can always feel with a stone I had picked up."
disaster before it happens. If they steal your money, it is
"But, Tgsl-."
gone, you know."
"Never mind, Ed; I shall tell yo,u later. Let us rr.ake
_
_I laughed the thing off. Travel was light just then, tracks for the city. I am anxious to put some distance
I_ told Tom, and I need not get my ticket irntii the nex[ between rne and that fellow,
because a Chilean judge might
,d?y. As to the money, I had a hiding-place in the room not
accept our explanations."
'wherenoonewoulddreamof looking forlt. Anyway, I was
For a mile or two we walked at a brisk gait. Tom had
not foolish enough to carry it on my person on tlie excursion tossed the knife into the bushes and
the bodlwas not visible
out into the country that we had planned for that afternoon. from the
so there was little chance of tne tragic oc_road,
shmgged
his shoulders. ',Well, I hope you are currence being found out for so,me tirne.
- - Tgry
right," he said.
At last Tom spoke.
That afternoon, as we got off the train at a Iittle station
"This is what happened, Ed: when I left you
the
out.in -the country from which we intended to take a long d.gspac!,o I walked at a pretty fair clip for half a-mile at
or so,
walk, Tom tried to make me believe that a man had beei then I sat down in the shade of a bush on the hillside
to
shadowing us. When I laughed again, he became alrnost wait for you. A few minutes later, I saw
that man-come round afigry.
the turn in the road. He looked down the road
"You may think me all sorts of a fool, Ed, " he said; ,,but sure that I had gone on, then he slipped into aas i[ to make
something is going to happen and somebodv is on our tr&il other side from where I was. I remembered bush on-the
having seen to-day." After that he lapsed into a morosl silence.
that fellow at the station in Valparaiso_and I knew f,e was The walk was hot and dusty and we finally stopped at after you.
Just as I was cogitating what to do, you came
a-d.espacho to have a cooling drink. The woman who kept along.- It was then that I pilked
up a big stone, and not a
the place was a rather attractive Chilena. She looked second too soon, because the man
slippld out from the
sleepy when we came.in; but I noticed that she was watch- bushes after you had passed him
and
iust raisine his
ing us furtively as she was preparing our drinks. I stood knife when I threw tlie stone. I waswas
the best -oitchEiln_
in front of the counter, trying to pay her compliments in my towx, you know, and it was my baseball trainin-g:hat
qy halting Spanish. and when the two tall glasses were full saved the day."
of the cool mixture, I took them to our table.
Tom cut my thanks short.
A few minutes later, the young woman came from
".I. gwed you that for your prompt action in Buenos '_
behind the counter and sat down on the chair by my side. Aires," he said. "But I tell you frankfy that I
don,t enjof
Soon a lively conversation was under way. There were no the idea of having killed a man."
.other customers in the d.espacho besides ourselves, and I
I don't remeirber jgst how we got
pre:ume time was hatging heavy on the hands of the jolly but I recollect very vividly what hapfenedback tc the_ hbrel;, when we irrived-- _
Chilena during those dull afternoon hours. She wai in- there.
clined to flirt and teased r_r_re unnercifully, taking advantage
The landlady received us, all excited.
of my ignoralqe of the collgquial expressions of fier ccuntr;/.
"Gentlemen," she said, "I cannot believe that ygu a1e
.
Tom's deficient knowledge of the Spanish language did b.ad m-gn,
you are both courteous and quiet, but '
"Anlway,
-because
not allow him to take part in our conversation.
the police has_been here and they have searched your room,
he was not in the best of humor that afternoon. Aiter-a though th_ey do not seem to have found anythiig. I
wqs.
while,, he rose end walked to the door. On the threshold very much
-put out that this should have happened in ry
he turned round and said:
house, which has always been respectable."
Tom had turned pale, thinking of the occurrenle on the
_
:'4ll right, Ed; when you are through flirting, pay for
the drinks and "tart out after me. I am hitting the road road;but I immediately srspected what had nrppened.
:noW."
"Did the men have a warrant, sefrora?" I asked.
day,.at P^unta.de Vaca_s, Voss returns the *tchel to its'owner, Dr. Fer_
-nand, a Frenclrmafi who is dying f._o* ? knife-thrust. Fernind, upon
learning that Voss is a Mason likE himself, asks him to take a niui,t
tained in the satchel to Fernand's wife in Belsium, warnine"him that
"L"_
attempts will be made by a g-ang of criminals t5 recover the [avel- H;
glves.Voss money fbr traveling expenses. The three friends continue
their.journey.to Valparaiso. There Navarro leaves for the philippines
to take part in the revolt ag,ainst Spain. Voss has taken the g^rrel to
the Germair consulate for sifekeeping. He now continues th;'sl;; ;i
the adventures of himself and O'Haia as follows:

1
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"They showed me a paper, but I did not examine it friend Gallagher. But they sent the rest of the gang after
closely. Tirey had badges inside their coats, though, and you when they learned that you still had the'gavel. The
said they carre from secret service headquarters with men who went into Chile thought the gavel was either in
- instructions to search the room of Seflor Eduardo Voss."
our room or that you carried it with you, so they divided,
,
.'?lease telephone to the Secret Police immediately and two of them pulled off the stunt in our room while che
and ask them if they sent those men. I am sure they were third followed us. I am sure the fellows who raided the
-impostors," I said, excitedly, then I rushed upstairs.
room are hiding from the police now, and number three
won't bother anyhody after this. They will probably find
A
In our room we found everything topsy turvy.
tnorough search had been made, evidently by expert hands. his body and attribute his death to an accidental fall'
And my ro11 of two hundred and fifty Chilean pesos in I don't think those robbers will follow us to Eutopc. Anybankgotes, which
gorie

l--

!

I

thought

I

had hidden so cleverly, was

I must have looked like I felt, because Tom stepped up

way, I can't understand why so many men should risk their
lives to get hold of that gavel. Where do you think the
value of it comes in?"
I confessed that I was as much in the dark about it as
he was. Tom's deductions seemed to be very plausible to
me.; anyway, since the incident on the road I had a. great
respect-for-Tom's hunches and premonition-, and during
the following months I had no obcasion to change my mind
in that respect.
Next morning at ten o'clock we met the captain at the
German consulate and signed the necessary papers. The
clerk, whohad given me the cold shoulder in spite of his
brother's letter, handed me the precious package I had left
in his care and gave me some good advice which I did not
quite
appreciate, perhaps.
- Tom
and I returned to the hotel for our dunnage, paid
our bill, and then had a Chilean row us out to the Gud,run,
The second mate, an undersized, bowJegged young fellow
with a redbeard, toldme gruffiy to go to the chart-house and
call for Otto. I climbed the stepsto the quarter-deck and
did as I had been told.
Otto, who had been.acting as steward, was evidently
expecting me. He showed me my cabin, where I bunked
with the cook, and the parrtry and provision lockers, the
cuddy, and the cabins of ttre captain and the mates, and
instructed me in my duties.
"Take your shoes off," he said; "save them for the
cold weather. And at two bells you must go to the forecastle; ygu have to help with the anchors, you know. Th.e
tug-boat is coming at eight bells to tow us out of the harbor."
A few minutes after one o'clock that afternoon I was
walking round and round tho capstan with the others,
a heavy oak capstan bar in front of- my chest. The men
were singing "Rolling home" and other chanties as the
anchor was slowly rising from the bottom of the bay. We
had four anchors out and it was quite a job to hoist them
all by man-power, the Gurlrun having no donkey engine.
In due time, the tug-boat came puffing along, and while
we were being towed out of the harbor, part of the men were
busy aloft with the sails. But sails are of little avail when
there is no wind, and after the tug had left us, the ship lay
outside the harbor, gently rolling, without making any
headway. We lay there all night and it was not until the
next day at noon that a breeze sprang up which filled our
sails. Soon after, the mountains of the coast disappeare{,

to me 3.nd put hi_s hand on my shoulder.
"Never mind, Od; it is hard on you, old fellow;but they
have- not got that gavel after all. You will have to work
your way to Europe, I reckon. And I am going to stick to
. -you; w-e'11 see this through together."
'
words put ne"il/ courage into me. We went to
- wo-rk-Tom's
im:nediately. My suspicion regarding the raiders
w4s correct.- Agents from the Secret Police appeared at
the poardinghouse and secured a description of the criminals. Late -ihat evening I was introduced to Captain
' llhomas Thomsen,
mastei of the three-masted bark Gudrun of. Hamburg. The Gudlun was to leave the next
afternoon for Iquique to take a cargo of nitrate there, and
after that she was going to E.rrope, by way of Cape Horn.
Captain- Thomsen was about thirty-five years old and this
was tds first r:oyage as master, his predecessor having been
relieved upo,r arrival of the ship at Valparaiso because he
.had been involved in shady transactions.
Mrs. Nielssen had told the captain that two decent,
sob-er men, one of them a ship's carpenter, were looking for
' work, and the Gud,run happened to be short a carpenter
and a steward.
Captain Thomsen listened to our story and looked at
us thoughtfully a few moments with his honest blue eyes.
Then, stroking his blond beard, he said: "'Well, will you two
meet me at the German consulate to-morrow morning at
10 o'clock? Mr. O'Hara, I can offer you a ship's carpenter's
wages as fixed by *y company, and you, Mr. Voss, will
have to be contented with twenty marks a month. Is that
all right?"
We aclepted cheerfully because both Tom and I had
- an idea
that Captain Thomsen would be a good man to sail
witl" anri we made no mistake, either. Furthermore, there
were msny sailors
the beach in Valparaiso at that par' ticular time and weonwere
just about "bioke."
As rye sat in o.rr room that night, discussing the happerrings of the day, Tom expressed his satisfaction with the
things had taken.
- turn "That
captain is one of the most honest, best-natured
me* alive- I bet you," he said. "It will take us about five
-mo.Lths tc make the trip to Europe, and we shall have some
ir- our pockets when we land and be not far from the
. money
place wlere you rnust deliver that gavel. As to the fellows from sight.
- that are'afte. us, we need not worry about them for the
After that, it took us eight days to reach Iquique.
- - $oment. Here is my idea of what has been happening to
had sunny weather, with a moderate breeze, all the way.
We
t
My duties kept me busy from 4 o'clock in themorning until
-11g-t
, jTo"n rnoved closer and pointed his stubby little pipe nine o'clock in the evening. Little by little, I got acquainted
with the members of the crew, mostlv young men who it.- lat me for greater emphasis:
"Listen and explain things better, if you can, after I tended to follow the sea and were putting in ihe time of
' ?rrr through. That fellow Gallagher must have been in or service necessary for a navigator's license. They were
- Jrear Buen5s Aires, running with a bad gang. He probably clean, upstanding boys, a number of them with high school
- double-,crossed his pals, and that is why I was, nearly knifed education. Of the twenty-one men on board, only Skaw=
being taken for him. I suppose he was not inski, the blacksmith, a fine elderly Pole, Clausen, a Dane
- dt Buenos A-tes,by
the police in Mendoza, but was connected who had the reputation of beir:g false and cowardly, Cou:t' -under-suspicion
with a gan; operating there and in Chile, and when the job ney, a tall, taciturn Englishman, and Tom were not men of
was pldnned ir, which we got mixed up, he was given some German birth. The first mate was an efficient, silent man,
part in
it on.account ot
his apparent respectability.
respectablllty. That
I hat
of hls
1n lt
is h,rw ybu ca:ne into possession cJ that gavel. The two
We sighted land the day before we reacned Iquique.
fellows who murdered fhc
thc French doctor made a bungling
bunslins
On entering Iquique harbor, we passeo the forts wlich
-job of it. I am sure they are both in hiding, and so is our had been destroyed during the war between Peru and Chile.

T
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Iquique lies at the foot of arid, high mountains, on a sandy Hamburg, according to the destination of the cargo,
plain. A railroad climbs the mountains back of the town; which would be sold in the next few months while it was stili
it goes to the nitrate mines which lie some distance from on the water.
Iquique, in the interior. There is no fresh water and no
There was a new seaman on board who had signed on
vegetation in Iquiqueto speak ot. As I did not go ashore, at Iquique, a German by the name of Fritz Gruber. Karl
I cannot speak of the town.
Skawinski, the old Pole, Iooked at the new arrival as he camc
After we had discharged our ballast, lighters came up the gangway with his bag on his shoulder, tnen he turned -

alongside with sacks of nitrate, and the loading began, under
the supervision of a Chilean stevedore. On the West Coast,

the cre* had to work the cargo, and our rnen weie slaving
at the cargo winches all day, to their great disgust. Iquique
being about 22 degrees southern latitude and it being the
summer season then, the heat was rather trying, too. As
steward, I did not have to work cargo.
The evenings were agreeable, however. The men
sat on deck, singing, making music, or swapping stories, a4d
on days wher. the surf was too heavy and the lighters did
not come out because of it,'the hard-worked crew got a rest.
They did a lot of fishing for bonito and other fish and watched the seals and seaJions in the harbor when they were not
busy with duties about the ship.
I used to sleep on deck and watch the bright stars on
the black velvet sky. Tom generally came to sit or lie on
the hatch with nie; we often yarned until late at night.
At last, eighteen or nineteen days after our arrival at
Iquique, the last lighter with nitrate came alongside. The
men at the winches, upon learning the news, straightened out
their aching backs and sent up a yell that brought a smile to
the captain's good-natured face. Franz, an irrepressible
youngster, tossed his cap into the air and began to yodel,
and Kurt, who had left the benches of the gymnasiurn
to join the Gud,run, spat gleefully into his blistered hands
and called out: "Boys, let us get this d- stuff into the hold
in record time, and remember, it is I who goes up with the
last sack!"
The hoisting and stowing of the last sack of nitrate
was done with great ceremony. Kurt, who had changed
clothes for the occasion, was hoisted as high as the first
yard, sitling on the sack, with a German flag in his right
hand. Then his fresh, clear voice rang out: 'iThree cheers
for the Arethusa, hip, hip, hurra!" The rest of the crew
joined in the cheers and the ship's bell was rung vigorously.
A few minutds later, from across the water, came the sound
of the bell of the Arethuso, a three-masted bark anchored
not far away, and the cheering of the crew of that vessel
who were returning the compliment.
Then came three cheers for the big six-masted ship
Potosi, from Hamburg, then for the Don, the [Jnioi,
the Alexand,er Black;_and so on, until every sea-going
vessel in the port.of Iquique had received its tribute and
had answered in kind. Then only the last sack, with the
curly-headed, handsome boy enthroned on it, descended
from its dizzy height and was lowered into the hold, amidst
great enthusiasm.
After the hatches had been battened down, the boys,
with a cheer, brought out the hose and began washing down
the deck. They hated dirt and were anxious to get rid of

it

as soon as possible.

Early next morning I was again walking round and
round the capstan with the others,singing chanties dear to
the heart of the sailor. At last our anchors were up, and
along came I tug from shore and towed us outside the harbor.
A fresh breeze was blowinq when she left us near the
pciint _of Iquique Island, and before long Iquique disap-

in our wake.
Tne qext fe'r,r days we had excellent weather. The
sea was blue and calm and from time to time we passed
huge turtles asleep on th: surface of the water. Thi boys
who were ofi watch amused themselves catching bonitos
and other fsh, and everybody was happy and c*ontented.
Were not most of the boys going home? Our destinatio,r was Falmr.,uth, England, *here we were to receive
orders to proceed to Dunkirk, Rotterdam, Antwerp, or
peared

away and spat over the railing.
"You don't like his looks, do you, Karl?"

The Pole spat again. "Not a bit," he inswered.
"That breed steals, and murders, too, if necessary."
I gazed thoughtfully after the old man as he walked
away. The other members of the crew looked upon him

with some awe, as he was supposed to have the second sight.
That evening I was sitting alone on the rrtain hatch,
looking out upon the calm, dark sea, when Karl .36s r.p to
me. The old fellow looked worried.
"Look out for the new man, Ed," he said. "He means_
you harm. He is a bad character."
"But Karl, I have never seen the man in my ]ife.
Why should he have anything against me?"
"Perhaps you have something that he r/ants or you
know something that may be dangerous to him. I -saw
him look at you. I never make a mistake. Look sharp,
Ed, that is all I can tell you."
Tom, who had joined us, said that he did not like the
man's looks at all.
"He is too smooth and polite and has shifty eyes," he
said. "He is trying to make up to the boy.s but nlbody
seems to take to him. Moreover, they say-that he got
Erich Miller into trouble with the Iquique police in order_
that he might get his place on the Gudyun. Miller got six
months in jail for assaulting a policeman and it is this man
Gruber who made Miller drink and egged him on. Gruber
talks Spanish like a native; he has been in South A.merica
for many years. What do you think of that, Ed?"
I thought of the words of the Frenchman at Punta de
Vacas. Was it possible that Gruber had come on board to
obtain possession of the gavel which seemed to mean so
much to certain individuals? The attack on the road and
the search of our room at Valparaiso having failed,- had
they set this man on our tract? I rejected- the idea as
t

preposterous.

On the first Sundav out'we had a calm. I had beeri
all morning washing and mending my clothes, and in the afternoon Tom and I sat on top of [he foc,s'le bead
looking out upon the blue, calm sea-. At the horjzon we
saw a white dot, the bark Arethusa, which had sailed shortly after us and was gaining on the Gudrun. Our ship would have made a knot or iwo more if she had -not
had a foul bottom, while the Arethusa had been in the
dry dock recently. Just then both ships v:ere becalmed.
The Gud,run was rolling gently and hei sails we-e flap4irrg
idly against the masts.
Tom was pulling contentedly at his pipe while I, with my
back against the anchor, was studying my Spanish- grarBmar. Suddenly Tom nudged me.
"There's Shifty Eyes,r' he whispered. In fact, rhe 'new seaman-came up the stairs and sat dowr. on the anchor. "A fine day to-day," he said, in fairly go.ld En;l:5h.
"But the old man is cursing a blue streak because. of the_ ,
calm. A run of 8 miles in 24 hours is discouraging, to s,ay
the least. What are you studying there, M-r. Voss?"
"Spanish," I replied, laconically.
"I have a good knowledge of the language," he said, ,
"having been in South America since my chil4f rod."
_"Why are you leaving the country? Chances to getemployment and make headway are certainly fai-r in Chile.:'
"Oh, I intend to visit relatives in Germany, and havir,g
followed the sea for a while, I thought a trip on a sailing
vessel would do me gool and save me money, besides."
"What were you doing in that God-torsaken hole,
Iquique?"
b-usy
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"I. was wotking in the nitrate mines up country and along the.deck except Harry Courrney.lltsaw
him dabhed
agalnst the hte-rail, to which he managed to cling; but
The explanations were plausible and the man
when the deck was fairly clear of water I iould see thlt the
- lo be quite at ease under rny cross-examination.seemed
man had been injured. A moment later, he slid to the deck.
ft;;
, Tom -poke up.
Two of the men of the starboard watch rushed to iris
the nitrate mines? I intended to go there myself side and, the stairs to-the quarter-deck being ihe-n"ui".i,
-as I "In
was tolo they - needed carpenters th&e. e"a tf,ev they took the unconscioFs. man up there for-safety. ttre
must have other work,
too. Wh-at were you doing there?i' second mate whose watch it was turned to the meri with i
- For a moment the man hesitated. ;,Sr.r"ylig
a .r;w growl.
railroa4 line," he said. "Running a transit.,,
"Take him to his bunk," he bawled; ,,he dbesnot beWe chatted eight or ten minutes more, then Gruber long aft, you fools."
rose,
then the captain, who had heard the commotion,
'
,,If you cameBut
up the companion-way, his good-natured face fuil of
."My-w.ashi.ng must-be about dry,', he said.
need_an-y help with your Spanish, Mr. Voss, just call on me.,' alarm and compassion. He looked
the unconscious man
When Le had disappeared, Tom chuckled.
over.
l'I caught him," he said. "He hesitated, as vou must
"He has broken_several ribs," he said, ,,and may be
I
have noticed, before he answered my question iUo"t t i, injured
I
.internally. . Here, Kurt and George, take off his
|| ._occupation, and then he lied. A man who has been running gear and carry him into the cabin back of mIne. Ed,' hurry
'a
transit in the hot sun in the desert up there looks tanned] yp ali clear all that junk out of the lower berth. Easf,
' nofpolorless like that bloke.
If I went in for lying, I would boys!"
certainly ma<e a oetrer job of it. As the oid Fole said,
It was a marvel to me how those two boys managed to
- keep'your
ey; on him.,'
get.the Englishman down the stairs, through the cap-tain's
:-We made,slow progress during the first three weeks orrt cqbin, and into the spare cabin, with the Ihip rolling and
' ef- Iquiquei
as there-weie frequenicalms. But the rv"utt
pitching-as it was. Courtney, who had regainld
..
was delightful and the men were in good humor. In the
", ness, had a look of astonishment and grati-tude inconriioushis eyes.
evening*they-gathered on the deck aid sang German folk
the cabin!" he exclaimed.- ,,Well, I nevei...
"In
sgngs, .pnglish music hall favcrites, they ha"d picked up ln Thank you, boys!" If he was suffering,
which ire must have
Austrqli6, or chanties in Englth. euite often ifrey danied, been, he did not show it.
-those
boys dinced the
cold cabin, the captain and I worked over
19o.. . Jt. was lstonishing how well
^ In the stuffy,
highland fling, theJandango, the cachucha, and other dances Courtney.
Four ribs on the right side were broken, and
.they-had-picked up on their travels. We had a ,&;i;; the back and left side were badly bruised.
jazz band on. board,
"Thank God there are no broken limbs or fingers,,'
_consisting of a bass a.um i*pioiirea
outbf a barrel covered with taried canvas, two tambourines, said the
. a steel triangle, a_concertina, and a mouth harp. Thi; Courtney.".captain. "You'll pull through in fine ,"hape,
.
bugd, helped o-gt !V the voices of the crew, fu'nctioned
The storm soon died down, but the sea continued to
I

came down to Iquique to get a ship."

quite occasionally in- the evening.
.Toq, thou_gh he did not sp6ak German, felt at home
9Ir board the Gudrun. The men all liked hirn and he
liked,them. At first both Tom and I, being newcomers,
were looked upon as intruders. After a period of probation
and observation, however, we were accept"d urj*"*b".,
of th6 family.
o" tnl oiil".t u"d,'i" .pit" oiiir rri,
g.1fforr,:,was consranrly made to feel thai he itiJ"ii,,U"_
- long.'I was nbt. the only
Uason on board. Harry Courtney,
the 3:isto'cratic-looking Englishman, *u, .i." ;;"*il.
;f
the Craft, as I learned quite by accident. II" *u.
u.,
' e.asy _man to get acquainted with; but when he found
"otoui
-that I-wag a Mason, he became more friendl.r. - fie wrs a
seccnd soh and had been roaming through lhe ,.Jd'uft",
.
makjng ducks and drakes of his rioney. -To* una t-f,"a.
- coqd*il.fluence on him, I am sure. i{e called u. ;Curto,
;
and we three had lnany a long talk together.
-anC.Pollur"
tr,"
-Thre-eweeks out of Iq_uique a(; ;;-. ,
"ir""?["i"
It *as quite cooi ,o*, a, we \ry.ere under
the 40th
- weaiher. ,southernlatitude, and'.iiri,-fog., ."J.q""if. r"t
9Ssrqrl
- in. - This spetl of foul weather lastea aUoii'n"" arirl---tt
CwJrun pitched and rolled considerably
"
But on the-morning of the_sixth day, when I got up at
an:r 5'cbcli., I knew thal we had run i"to i ,"uiiilil .Iorr".
whole world around us seemed to be fiileci *itt u't."- - Jh"
-mendous roar
and there was an uncanny shrieking and
- wlistling in tl-e .iggi"g
lr"U u" I i"J ;;;;'heard
"to"e
- J:efore- V.,hen I looked out
of the chart_houre doo, i
, that the deck was a mass of hissing, foaming *"i"i *t ".*
i.t
rushed from one side to the other"is the sfrip rolled and
- pitched,
and frequently heavy seas would U.,i"ti o"o tfr"
*eather side and bury everything in a smother of water and
fqam.
starboard watch were running along the deck in
glisrening oil-skins when, ."aO""i!, u-trE-"Jaoir",
- thei--The
,""
burit over the ship- and buried theni 'oui of -.igfrtl- eff
,'manag:d to get hold of the ropes that had been ftretched
i_

I
I
I
I
]

iiil.,

high. It became colder every day. Numerous seabir4s appeared over our wake, and the bare amused himself angling for albatrosses.
. At last, early one morning, we sighted a group of de9ol_a!e,,steep rocks, the Diego Ramirez Islands-, two uninhabited islets which rise about 150 feet above the level of
!!re se.a, 3qd in the afternoon of that same day we passed
Hermit Isllrnd, the southernmost extremity lrf *di"t is
known as Cape Horn. This was the last land we were to
see for 27f motths.
For a week after passing Cape Horn we had a fresh
breeze. The waves
running mountain-high and ii
was with a feeling of-were
mingled enjoyment and aie that I
watched the Gudrun cliib the enormous surges, dive
down into the abyss, .and then apparently take a- straighi
course for the'sky agarn.
. .I ,ater, the breeze changed into a heavy gale which grew
in violence. The deck waJconstantly floodjd by the h;a;y
seas that broke over the ship. We scudded ilong under
storm sails for several days, , One sea, racing after t"he ship,
struck it with such tremendous force that "it smashed the
three windows in the cuddy-the
small dining-room of the
officers-and flooded the whole place. Tfris happened
during the noon meal and the captiin, who had .o,ir'l .irrgical skill, pulled twenty or thirty glass splinters out of the
back of the neck of the first-mate afier the deadlights
had been screwed down and the water bailed out and riopped u-q. I could only sleep by putting my knees agair.st
one side of the bunk and my bick agair.i the oth5r, on
account of the heavy rolling oi the ship.
This lasted for six days. We lost se-.,er,al sails, b.rt the
ship suffered no serious harm. However, during t'he worst
of it, Gruber, the marl who came nn board at Iq"uique, was
lost overboard I happened to stard at the lreaa tfre
qua_rter-deck stairs, waiting for a chance to dash across
"f the
deck to the galley, which was midships, when a tremendous
sea burst over the weather bulwark and corered the entire
ship. Three men were about tc, go aloft, the last, who had
run-

_
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jqgt placed his foot on the bottom ratline, being Gruber.
Whg" the sh-ip righted itself, only the two men higher up
in the shrouds were left.
. I -sang, out "Man overboard!" and the cook-very
useiessly-threw a tub overboard to mark the spot. Therl
was absolutely nothing to be done. The man would have
been many miles behind us, drowned in the wild sea, by the
time that we could have hove to, and no boat could have
Iived in such a sea.
Cou:tney was still confined to his berth in the cabin.
Whenever I could spare a few moments, I would slip into the
cabin and try to cheer him up. When I told him of Gruber's

The Ctbletow

strung everywhere. While the clothes were drying, each
member of the crew had his own favorite t ccupation,
Skawinski generally sat on a hatch, smoking his meerschaum pipe and reading his history 'of Poland. Mohr, the
sail-maker, spent many hours making drawn-work, -ablecovers, doilies, and similar articles out of sail-cloth. Franz,
the ex-cadet, and Kurt, the banker's son, got a lot of enter- tainment out of a pair of foils or wrestled or boxed for hours
at a time. Max Nicolai, with his Sanskrit gramr,rar, anJ
I, with my Spanish book, generaily occupied a pla{ce on the
forecastle head which we had dubbed tlie students' corner.
Courtney often joined us there with a book and his trriartragic death, he shrugged his shoulders.
wood pipe. Hofer, one of the younger boys. did a land_ "Well, Ed, all I have to say is that you should be the office business painting the inside of the lids of sea-chests
last to grieve about him. From what you have told me, for others, for a consideration. The painting geherally
I surmise that he came on board to rob you, and everybody consisted of a bit of blue sea and sky, a rock with a lightseems to be c-greed that he was a rotter and a criminal. house on it, and a picture of the Gudrun under ftrll sail,
I can only see the hand of Providence in this."
the whole inclosed in a life belt. C1ausen, the Dane,usually
played solitaire with a pack of grimy cards. Two of, the -Tom took the same view.
When the dead man's sea chest was brought to the older men whiled away the time carving models of sailing
c_abin to be put away, the captain tried to find some ad- ships.
dress or other information. He asked me to look for paOccasionally, Skawinski would hold the whole ,rdw
pers; but there were no letters or anything. In a bookat spell-bound with one of his gruesome stories. He clairyed
the bottom of the chest, however,- in a frigtrty immoral a first-hand acquaintance with the "Klabauterman" and
Spanish novel, I found a note signed by "E1 Flaco" and the Flying Dutchman, and his tales of su.ffering and dlstress
addressed to "Federico," telling him thai the "object" was at sea and on shore used to send the shivers down evervstill in the possession of the lad with the big nose,-and that boty's back.
he must immediately go to Iquique and get it on board of
We encountered the usual calms and squalls in the
the Gudrun Upon his return to Valparaiso, he would doldrums, the region near the equator; but w\en we struck
receive his share of the proceeds and that of Moreno, who the trade winds we had an easy time of it. The sails rehad evidently been "cioaked" by the big-nosed fellow, q-uired little attention and the Gudrun was bowling
besides. The last sentence of the letter was significant: along merrily under full sail. At last, one morning, rre _"And, Federico, don't try to double-cross us. You know sighted land; it was Skellig's lighthouse, on the southwest
me, don't you? You will be watched."
corner of Ireland. I shall not forget the impression produced
When I told Tom about the'letter, he sucked his pipe upon me by the first boatload of Irish fishermen that came
pensively for a moment or two, then, taking it out oi6is alongside. Having seen no other faces but those of the
mouth and pointing it at me like a pistol, heidid:crew of the Gudrun for so long, they seemed like beings
"I bet my bottom dollar that he was playing them false! from another world and I did not tire looking at them.
They wanted him to get that gavel while th'e ship was still We were becalmed then, and the fishermen offered us
a-t Iquique and he evidently made up his mind to give them "spuds" and bottles of milk in exchange for tobacco.
the slip-and rob you oh our arrival-in Europe. His is the
The Gudrun was bound for Falmouth, Englandl but
third life that will be chalked up againsf that precio.us the wind was dead against us, and after cruising along the
gavel."
Irish coast for nearly a week,
captain finally dlterI remember the rest of the voyage of the Gudrun mined to run into Queenstown the
and telegraph foi orderd
with pleasure. We had no heavy galis after the one that from there.
cost Gruber his life. We had a iot of hard work but had
Thus it came that we lay three days in the beatiful
quite a bit of fun, too. The hardships we did not mind. Bay of Cork. The hills by which iX is surrounded, covered
We were entirely out of vegetables and ihe diet of salt meat, with emerald grass, looked like paradise to me, and I watch- hard tack, b_e_ans, and peas was getting monotonous, to say ed the yachts sail out and return in the afternoon. graceful the least. We were also short offresh water because durinl and white like sea-gulls. After the desolate streiches of
the storm off the Falkland Islands, a sea hail knocked ofr ocean-we had sailed three weeks at one time without
the pump which the cook had left on the starboard fresh seeing a single ship-Queenstown harbor .eemed like a
water tank and the salt water had entered and made the theater to me. Boats would come alongside .vith boys
water brackish.
who sang Irish songs for tobacco or coins thrown to th:m. The entire crew-was kept busy preparing the ship for There were bumboats with fresh provisions, Irish lice,
the home-9oming. The deiks were holystoied till ihey and other merchandise. Red-coated soldiers from the
were as white as snow. Everything was painted, insidl neighboring forts would come out in small 5oats to fisti.
and out,. and I was kept busy burnisfiing the brasses, while And occasionally, some big freighter would enter or leave -Tom polished the furniture in the cabin alnd did an asionish- the harbor, or a huge liner with crowds of pz-ssengers a,t the ing amount of carpentering.
We did some fishing, and on one occasion the first
At last, the long-expected boat with tl,e mail arrived.-, mate, seate{ on the lib-boom, harpooned a large porpoise Fverybody seemed to be standing in sorrie corner of thet
werghingsome 150 pounds. it to"t six or eigf,t ff ,i" io UEUK,
deck, teaultrB
reading letters.
readi
reLlers. Two
Iwo oI
of tne
the boys
Doys crept away sllenI;y;
silentl
pull the big fellow up on top of the forecastG head, and each had learned that his mother had passed away while her
ihere he ray, jumping and thrashing about with his tail, sailor son was away on the wide ocean. But as a whole,-,
until we finished h:m with a heavy o1k capstan bar. The the news received by the men vr'ere good a1C all rejoiced
co-_ok,.who had tried to do the job with an axe, was knocked at the idea of an early home-coming.
gf hi; fee_t by a vicious swisi of thd tail of 'the porpoise.
The mail brought the ship orders to proceed to An"-The blood of the animal ran down the scuppers -rmbking werp, the cargo having been sold to a Belgian firm. Ti;e
in the cold air.
left Queenstown harbor towed by a sturdy tug, in
'fhe Su,rdays were very enjoyable on the Gud,run. aGudrun
dense fog, with the bell at Roche's Point pealing forth its
Th: men Cid thcir washing and mending, and clothes lines warning. The next day rhe ship was becalmed once more.
with {uttering dungarees, Ilri.t., underw-ear, and socks were We did quite a bit of trading with boats rhat carne along-'_
_
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side with fresh fish and provisions. At last a favorable
breeze set i.r. The ship passed points on the English coast
with which I was familiar from former voyages: Cape
Portland Bill, the Needles, Dungeness,
- Lizard, Eddystone,
, and Dover. Near the Needles we took the Flushing filot
on board. Early in the morning of the seventh day out from
- Queenstown we arrived at Flushing, from where a tugboat took the ship up the Schelde, through a level country
qith green fields and meadows, pretty villages, and small
woods. At two o'clock in the afternoon, the Gudrun
stopped in front of a lock, and at eight o'clock, with the
risin{ tide, she entered the Kattendyk Basin and our voyage

'

w'as ended.

.
'

.

The men, officers and crew alike, were in the best of
humor-the-next day. The boys were getting their things
read-v for the trip home, having measurements taken for
-by tailors who came on board, and talking of the
clot6es
trme
they were going to have the next day when they
'-great
got Jheir PaY.

wer-e not quate sure whether there would not be another
atte'npt tna& to wrest the gavel from me. I had sold my
revglver in J/alparaiso, but Courtney slipped me his, a
' beautrjul, -pearl-handed weapon, and asked me to keep it as
a souvenir of our friendship. Tom and I agreed that I was
to put the gavel through my belt, under my coat, and that
he would follow me at a certain distance, with my revolrtr
ready iiI his overcoat pocket. I had induced him to part
with his beloyed derby hat, and with that identifying mark
gorre,'Tom s6uld pro-bably not be noticed by any foe and
be able to observe any suspicious movement.
-would
'
Everything went off smoothly, however. We were
paid off and with few exceptions. the members of the crew
. immediately scattered through the city, on pleasure bent.
Courtney was one of the exceptions. He told me he was
going to take the Harwich boat that afternoon and assured
me that he was determined to quit being the black sheep of
the family. This resolution he nobly kept. I heard from
him frequentiy; the last news I received was that of his
death in the second battle of Ypres.
! felt nervous that day in the Antwerp station and in
the irain; but nothing happened. 01 our arrival i4 the
quaint old city of Bruges we-had no difficulty in finding the
frome of the Tervueren family. A buxom Flemish maid
' admitted uE and corrducted us into a beautifully furnished
' parlor. ![om and I were- admiring the paintings on the
wall, wfen a fine-looking old gentleman entered.
'
I rose from my seat.
"Sir," I said, "my name is Voss. I have a message for
MaCame-Fernand which I desire to deliver personally, as it
comes from her late husband."
"I am Colonel Tervueren, Madame Fernand's father,"
the cld gentleman said. "My daughter is about to go out,
-but Lshall call her. 'May I ask, first, of what nature this
meisage

I

]-

!s? Mf

daughter has been seriously

ill and we are

endeavorirg to keep all excitement from her."
"Co-lonelj' I replied, "quite by accident, I came into
possession
of a masonic gavel of which Dr. Fernand
Jhe
-'
had been robb:d, and when I was about to restore it to
' -him-he asl-ed me Lo take it to his wife. Several attempts
-ha:ve h-een maCe to take this gavel from me, and for that
'- - ieason I snall not be quiet until I see it in the hands of the
- lady for whon: it is intended."
The colonel nodded. "Quite right," he said. "I
--shall call my daughter. He rose and opened the.door by
which he had entered.
"Cl6mentine!" he called. A feminine voice answered
T;om sornervhere in the house, and a few moments later, a
laly entered. She was a treautiful woman of about forty

!
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yeirs, dressed in deep rnourning.
"My daughter," the colonel said, "this gentleman,

Mr.- Voss, has a message ror you irom Armand and desires
to deli-rer to you personally the masonic gavel which has

caused us such worry and which Armand has entrusted
to him."
Madame Fernand became pale and sat down in the chair
into which her father helped her. Then, bending forward
eagerly, she asked: "You saw my husband at the time of
his death, Mr. Voss? Please tell me all the details; I know
so little about Armand's last moments."
I drew the gavel from my belt and handed it to her.
She gave_it only a glance and put it on her lap. Her eyes

filled with tears.
"Please tell me all, Sir; I shall be strong," she gasped.
I told her the whole story, from our meeting with the
murderers to the attempts made to rob. me of the precious
gavel.

When I had concluded my story and answered a few
questions which the beautiful widow asked me, the colonel

spoke up.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I shall ask you to have some
wine and cakes and my daughter will tell you things about
this gavel which you evidently do not know, while I shall
examine it more closely in my own room, if you will excuse
me."
After the colonel had left the room, sherry and cakes
were brought in by the maid. When we had helped ourselves, Madame Fernand, moistening her lips with the wine
in her glass, began her story.
"Monsieur Voss, my husband always was a man with
strange ideas. He had been making considerable money
in the Argentine Republic, not so much practising medicine, as in business. Then, quite suddenly, he informed me
that sooner or later, a terrible war would break out involving all European nations, and that the currencies of all
countries participating in the struggle would fall in value
to such an extent that thousands of families would be ruined.
But diamonds, he said, would preserve their value; moreover, they had the advantage of being easily concealed and
transported. He had then just sold a cargo of mules to
the British government in South Africa, and he went over
himself. While there, he purchased a number of valuable
diamonds. He intimated to me that he had bought most
of them at a fraction of their real value from a Jew, an
illicit diamond buyer, who feared the government agents
were about to lay hands on him. For a long time he would
not even tell me where he had hidden those diamonds, in
which he had invested almost every peso we had;but, finally,
as I left for Europe to recover my health, he told me they
were concealed in a masonic gavel with which his Lodge had
presented him. Unfortunately -y husband must have
parted with his secret-he was rather weak where women
were concerned and I should have known better than to
leave him alone as long as I did-and an attempt was made
to rob him of the gavel. He became panic-stricken. He
sold out his interests in South America and prepared to
leave secretly for Europe, choosing the round-about way
of the Transandino Railway and Chile. But the criminals
who had made the first attempt had been watching him,
and the result, as you know, was my poor husband's murder
at Punta de Vacas. It is terrible how many lives these
diamonds have cost, monsieur. You may not have learned
that the murderer was shot to death resisting arrest and
that his companion fell over the edg: on the trail and his
nangled body was found in the gorge below, a few days
later. The stones represenJ a fortune which I shall use
for charitable purposes exclusively, because thank God, we
have enough money in the Tervueren family to keep us in
comfort to the end of our days and we do not need to touch
money tainted with blood. Please explain what I said
to your friend, won't you?"
I gave Tom the gist of what Madame Fernand had
told me. He listened attentively and bvcalre more and
more excited as I was speaking.
"My dreaml" he burst out, at last. "The old man
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who pointed at the map and said 'Here you will find dia-

monds!"'
The door opened and the colonel stepped in, holding
out his right hand on which rested twenty diamonds of the
purest water.
"I sawed the gavel apart and in it, closely packed, J
found these stones. A king's ransom, gentlemen! Look at
them well ! That is what you have risked death and undergone hardships for!"
Tc make a long story short, we had to stay at the
Tervueren home that day and the next and were treated
like kings by the o1d colonel and his charming daughter.
When we finally left, we had each a draft on New York for

five thousand dollars in our possession. The colonel wanted
to give us more, but rte steadfastly refused, as we knew that
the proceeds of the sale of the diamonds were to go to the
poor.

I went back to Antwerp with Tom and there we separated. Hs tvent back to the United States while I re-

masonry. But Truth speaks for itself and I am merely
trying to hansl on to you Truth. TaLe it an-<i test it by
every means in your power. If you do nct find it good,
reject it. But if you find it good, receive it. I am confident you will {ind it good.
What is Masonry? It is defined as a system of moralitT
veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols.
But what is morality? What makes a thing-an act or a
thought-moral or immoral? Morals fluctuate and chanlp
from age to.age, from zone to zone, from heritagb to hentage. . Who shall say, This and not that is moral; this and
not that is imm6ral? Who can define moraiity rn positive
terms that will apply to all men at all times in all places?
What one, single, unchanging standard is there which does
not depend on abstractions?
To supply such a definition is to fix the essence of Freemasonry; by our understanding of morality our conception
pf Freemasonry is determined.
' I believe I can supply such a definition; but to do so within-'
limited space is difficult. I can here give but the outlines
and refei you to a larger work I have in ha^-d and which
I hope soon to publish.
Let us now leave printed krooks and go it imagination
into the fields to view the open pages of nature, the grea-t

turned to Germany for a few weeks' visit. As I said goodby to Tom on board of the Red Star Line steamer that was
to take him to New York, he looked at me with his whimsical smile and said, pressing my hand: "We11, old man, I
can't give you the kind of grip that you would like to have
me give you, and in a way I am sorry for it. I shall remain book of revelation.
a good catholic all my life because I was brought up that
First note that we walk upon the earth, treading that
way. But damn the man who says anything against the rlineral kingdom which is thp rock foundation of all others.
Masons when I am around!"
Next, we view the vegetaticn about us. This is the second
of the kingdoms, one step, one degree-the fipt-above the
The End.

Pieces
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The House Not Made With Hands

By Wor. Bro. Adolph A. Wi,ll,iaru.son, P.M., Cebu, Cebu, P. I.
The literature of Freemasonry is not scanty. Year after
year, men have written and published books on this great
subject, offering-as it does-roorn for all varieties of
opinions. For Freemasonry is like the Bible in this, that
whatever one desires to find in it that will he find. Hence
the great range of views and opinions and the diversity of
subjects covered by a well-stocked Masonic library. There
will be found included works on Freemasonry expounding
it from every possible point of view: its theory, its practice,
its symbology, its jurisprudence, its ancient landmarks,
and whatnot;works displaying wealth of learning and great
literary merit; and, alas !-for this also must be-works with
small claim to either.
Yet, despite all this wealth of information, when we have
read widely in such a library in our search for understanding,
there too often remains in our minds the question: What,
after all, is it about? When we have gone through the
preliminaries;when we have read and studied;when we are
ready to sa! to our instructors: Now I am a man, Masonically of age: let us drop childish things: give me the strong
meat and drink of Masonry-when we can say this, laying
claim to Emerson's quality of Valor (look it up in the Essay
on Circles), what do we find? That nowhere can we put
our finger down and say, This is it, the essence, the heart,
the Secret Doctrine of Freemasonry. For when we seek
to come to the point with our author-interpreters we find
them sadly beating about the bush. This is true, from
"Morals' and Dogma" down. Our craving to get at that
essence is unsatisfied and we may begin to suspect that
Masorrry nray bc like our typhoons, blowing great guns
at the periphery but at the center just ordinary, almost
vacuity.
Nr:w, I am going tc try to show you that such a suspicion
is groundless; that Masonry has an essential teaching, a
heait, a Sec.et I)octrine, on which you can place your finger
ar-d say, This ,s it. I acknowledge that I have no patent
giving me authority to <leclare, delimit, or define Free

mineral.
Off yonder, in that lush meadow, cattle are grazing. Let
these represent the animal kingdom, twice-or two degrees
from the mineral kingdom.

-removed
These are the great divisions of nature, the kingdoms whose'names have been familiar to us from childhood.
Now let us mount a magic carpet and transport ourselves

to Africa. It is night but the moon is shining brightly

and from the protection of our thornbrush boma we may
safely gaze upon the tree-dotted veldt before us. As we
sit, holding our breath in expectation, a lion steps forth
from his dark concealment. Standing at gaze a moment,
he lowers his massive head until his great muzzle is- close
to the ground. Then he roar;, using the earth as a sounding-board. As those mighty tones reverberate like tlre
deep notes of a great organ, a silence falls upon the world;for this is the king of beasts, tne great carnivore.
Life in the vegetable kingdom extracts its sustenanceTrom
that kingdom next below it, the mineral kingdom. Life in the animal kingdom secures its sustenance from thatkingdom next below it, the vegetable kingdom. But the
animal kingdom is a kingdom divided against itself: the
carnivorous animals feed upon the herbivorous, taking their sustenance from them.
Great are nature's powers of concentration and vasl her
scheme employing them. For untold millions of lives irom
the vegetable world are concentrated in the life of on: herbivorous animal. And thousands of lives f:'rm the world,
of herbivorous animals are concentrated in the life'of ane carnivore,

Now, what is the end of all this? It is the :volutrgn oi
is you who sit in Lodge with me tcnigrrt; not iorr.
individually and personally, but as representatives of the
human species, genus horno. Every time y:ru sit down-to
dinner you illustrate, in the food placed on your tables for
you to eat, this great concentrating power of nature; tci_
man is the greatest of all carnivora. We have widened our
diet with the changing conditions of our life but meat still
remains the only single article of food upon which man ccri
live in health and strength for indefinite periods. Mcat
is his one perfect food. But (be it observed) that Eteat
is never the meat of a ,:arnivore; for life feeds upon inferior
forms, not upon forms of the sane level or cegree, and we
are carnlvores.

man. It

-

-
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The carnivora are looked upon as the fiercest, the cruelest
Cestroyers produced in nature's workshop-. But the carnlvora were a necessary link in the chain of evolution lead- ing up to man. Though science does not yet appear to
have iecognized it, they were the true forerunners of man.
- ,It
was their adoption of the hunting habit, requif_ng _c.-o_1- centration oi sight upon one single objective (the kill),
which brought the eyes into one frontal focal plane. That
^ye-plaement (in mammals) is the hall-mark of the carnivore. That gye-placement-in one frontal focal planemade possible the development of the brainpan which was
a conditit n precedent to the evolution of man. When the
carnivore appeared, man was but a step beyond. Perhaps
the ancient religious rite of blood-sacrifice was commemoratwe nf this :rucial event in the evolution of man.
Perhaps the Mosaic allegory of Cain and Abel conceals the
,
recogni.ion of its cruciai character. And it is the carnivora
the test of the sustenance-securing method, are
whi&,-by
' .- thrice removed-or
raised to the third degree-above the
- mineral kingdom. Out of the carnivorous order grew man,
the defintiv: end of the evolution of life forms.
'Iian,-th,,n, is the end of the evolutionary process of life
forms. That evolutionary process has developed life forms
.' -ficial
in'the animal world extending all the way from the "super-flat" of the lowest, reptilian orders, to the "lively
perpendicular" which is man. But man completes, pe-riecfs, that Mystic Square. In living matter, in the wo5ld
of. l,ife jorrns (please note the limitation), ma! is the end'
Nor'can I stop now to expound the very definite reasons
suppbrting this cqnclusion more than I already, have'
I{ow, ei,e?ything in the world of life forms lives at the
' price of death. That one superior form may ljve, thou,qands
of .lower forms must daily ren{er up life and suffer death.
. As, upon this globe of ours, the sun never sets, so does the
fire of this holocaust of death burn unceasingly upon it as
upon an altar. For the world of life forms is the World
of Death.
But man, individually standing so helpless, so impotent,
before the other carnivores, has created by the use of his
only great power, the intellect, a world unknown to all the
otheainha6itants of the earth, the world of mind. This
he llas done by uniting into groups, with each group creating (through the rising potential characteristic of spiritual
enirgy) a group spirit which becomes superior to him and
' which exerclses a spiritual sovereignty over him, setting
' its seal -upon him- and making him what he is. These
groTrps we loosely designate as tribes, peoples, nations,
- races. -Each of them may develop a distinctite soul. We
the soul of Japan, etc.;
- freely speak of the-soul of France,
an{ though we may not be able to define our meaning we
kn6w what we mean when we so use that term. The soul'
.
of France was made by Frenchmen: now il makes Frenchrgen. So of -Japan, England, America, every commonwhich is a' trae social organism. Thg social organwdrlth
isrr: is fhe scientific name for that spiritual creation of
If ' .' the g:oup which is, in everything but the possession of
form, a--livinc' organism and from which we are as truly
-- bcrn cpiritually aJwe are born physically from1sour physical
_ mothers. tletce each ol our compatrlots splrltually
is what.I take_to..be-!h-e. qqpinr
r - ' -ourirrothe,r. AnC this quoted
in Mark iii, 31-34: "There
saying
the
-n
-ot-Ch{it
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about him: and they said unto him, Behold, thy mother
and thy brethren without seek for thee. And he answered
them, saying, Who is my n,other, or my brethren? And he
looked round about on them which sat about him, and said,
Behold my mother and my biethren!"
But now be it noted, these social organisms exist not at
the price of death; for their continuance and healthy existence depends upon the continuance in life o{ those who
furnish ihem their sustenance, which is the characters of
m6n, who labor to develop the best that is in them, their
fortitudes and strengths, their wisdom and the beauty of
their minds, to give to their social organism that it may live
forever. Hence the world .of social organisms is not the
World of Death but is indeed the World of Life. Social
organisms are the nearest thing in our experience to immortality.
The world of life forms was evolved and brought to perfection in man by means of that struggle of life which is
every"where at work in it. . That struggle of life prodgced
man, the one life form able to overcome all the restrictions,
animate and inanimate, which set limits to the extension
of all other life forfns. Man, the end of the evolutionary
process of life forms, is the one life form able to dominate
the earth.
. A similar struggle of life, but on_ a fat- larg.er scale, is

rn process amongsoclal organisms, each of which is endeavor-

inf so to develop itself as to be able to dominate the earth.
And as, out of the struggle of life of life forms came one life
form to dominate the eirth, so, out of the greater struggle
of social organisms must eventually come one social organism to dominate the earth. This struggle and this end
are part of the nature of things, unavoidable, inevitable,
predetermined from the beginning.
And now we come to the great religious Ought of nature;
that the struggle of life of social organisms necessary to
develop one social organism to dominate the earth ought
to be governed, not by the laws of the World of Death but
by the laws of the World of Life. What those laws are
cannot be told in a word, nor can they yet be completely
told. Slowly, by the hard method of trial and error, we
are learning them. When we shall have learned them;
when they dhall have become current among us;when they
shall be the recognized laws governing the life of all mankind-then shall peace and goodwill reign and happiness
be the common lot of all.
For happiness is not yet the legitimate end or purpose of
our lives. To be happy now, at this stage of incompletion
of man's work, man's great constructive work, is to reveal
the measure of our ignorance, to demonstrate that our minds
function but poorly. The great men of the earth are seldom
huppy; idiots and ignorant peoples-the imbeciles and the
coolie class who live like animals-are happy. But Christ
is called the Man of Sorrows. With one exception-which
is "another story"-1o be happy now, intellectually speaking, is not the legitimate aim of our lives. There is work
to do so overwhelmingly important as to completely subordinate even human happiness-that human happiness of
which we hear so much-into a matter of indifference.
That work must be done whether human happiness be
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attained by us individually or not. What that work is,
is that d*rctrine, "kept secret from the foundation of the
wor!d," which only now is beginning to be apprehended.
- !{aqonry is the repository of this doctrine; and everythirg
in Masonry is colored, shz.ped, and made alive by it.
Concealed in Masonry are cleai and definite conceptions
qf the laws of the World of Life; above all things it ijthese
Masonry desires to teach us. And so we find that Brotherly
1 ove, Relief, and Truth are the principal tenets of our
fraternity.
The whole duty of man is towards that social organism
in which he lives and which lives in him. First to.that,
then to humanity at large. Thi6 is the essence of morality.
Whatever promotes the good of the social organism and is
harmonious therewith, is moral; whatever is discordant
therewith is immoral. There is no other standard. (Yet
it must be borne in mind that nothing can be ultimately
good for any social organism that is bad for the whole race.
Therefore it is the larger, the longer view which must

govern.)
Social organisms have varied ip development from age to
age. Therefore have morals changed and fluctuated with
times and places and peoples. Therefore will they continue

to change. Our hope and faith is that their fluctuations
in the years to come will have a steady tendency towards

improvement as the laws of the World of Life become better
understood and are more widely followed. We are working

towards that now as rve have always worked under the
of Freemasonry, a system of morality veiled in
allegory and illustrated by symbols.
Observe, now, that our very life is in the social organism
of which we are a part. Therefore it is indeed for us a
house, a house in which in very deed we live, a house not
rnade with hands, eternal (we patriotically believe) in the
heavens (of eventual human happiness such as all heavens
guidance

,are).

he

C

ablet ow

creation taken up by man in that seventh creative day,
that evolutionary epoch, in which God rested; that day
of man which is now. Moses, seeing this Vision and dreaming. great dreams, came down into Egypt from forty years'

retirement in the Wilderness to takG ihe Hebrew people
and make of them a nation to live by the laws of the World
of L!{e and be a light to lighten the way of rrankind. In the dissensions of his (alas!) "stiff-necked people," the great
Secret Doctrine was lost. It was this Seiret-Doctr:ine thar
Christ came to save, to resurrect for men; thertfore hlj
teachings are sociological. And it is because this Secret
Doctrine was the Secret Doctrine of Moses that tl,ere is so
much of Moses and so much that is Hebraic in our ritual.
If I have succeeded in conveying to you some understanding of its significance, you will perceivq that this
Secret. Doctrine of Freemasonry furnishes a philosophy
of history which gives that otherwise chaotic r-eco,-d rrew
meaning. For history is simply the record of the wcrking
out of this principle, this law. The making of history is -.
not finished; it is going on today; and in every netmrspaper
you read, in every serious book and magazine a:Jicle you
peruse, you will find something touching this aw and its
operation. If you will but ponder it a little, you will-see
that in this Secret Doctrine ii Truth, the Trutn oj life from
its earliest beginnings upon this earth up to now and extend-ing from today far intothe future, farfher than our mental
eyes can clearly see. And you will discover this great
Doctrine residing pure and undefiled in Freemasory.
You will perceive with satisfaction its perfect harmony
with that Beauty which is history, in the warp and the-woof
of which its design is woven.
You will see the Strength given it by science, every de- velopment of which carries il more quickly, more surdy,
towards its eoal.
You will iejoice in the Wisdom of its humanity, which
does not force but persuades, which seeks to mitigate the
sternness of necessity, and which neglects not even the least

Each of these social organisms, these living creations of
the human mind, is like a house not made with hands in ol us.
which the spirit doth reside. And because they still are
These are the three great metaphorical pillars supporting
rnany, so Christ hath said: "In my Father's house are many TsB Housa Nor MeoB Wrrrr Haxos. rnansions: if it were not so, I would have told you." John
xiv, 2.) But as-by the resistless advance of democracy,
From Contemporaries
by leagues of peace, and by other instruments evolvedwe work towards that single social organism lrrhich must
Masons First to Condemn Wilkes Booth
ultimately be, we may perceive the significance of that
Little Rock, Ark.-The Masons of this citv were the first to call a Masonic saying, not found in Scripture yet attributed to mceting_ and emphasize their condemnation and sorrow for lhe tragic
the great Father of all: "In strength will I establish this death of Abraham Lincoln by the hand of John Wilkes Booth, accoidrnine house to stand firm forever." That house, yet to be ing to Stoddard's LiJe oJ Abiohom Lincoln.- This work states:
established, is oze house.
- - _"The intelligent people of the Southern States felt that their'Stage
Mad-Avenger' naa infliited upon ihem a fresh Cisaster and theyboih -'
performed
And now I have
the task I set myself in the publicly an-d privotely
erpress,id their anqer and resret.
beginning. I have given you but a sketch, the merest _ "Their f-eeling ii welt illustrated b"v the action of the Masonic
Frat-ernity
of
Arkansas,
locally known a" [he 'Reb Masons.' They were
outline, dogmatically, without stopping to fill in the detailed
first to call and hold a meeting to declare and einp5asize their conreasoning of the argument and skipping much that might the
demnatio_n and sorrow, and a hall In Little Rock, the State Capital,-wa-s
hold your interest. But let me say here that this great well filled with
those assembled.
generalization, which is the other side, the complementary
._, "In large part they were ex-Confederate soldie,s, marry-of fuL,om
side of Evolution as now understood, is nothing new. It rtrll wore the remnants of their army uniforms, and they lis.ened.tb a
funeral oration upon Abraham Linctln from tire lios of a well--hnown
is the whole story of that great Book, the Volume of the Union
man of the Masonic Fraternity. It was but'tu.lve h.rurs aftci
Sacred Law, which rests upon our altars. It is the work of
thenewsofthemurderreaclredLittle-Rockbytelegraph.,,*s.R-lv.5.
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Misplaced Confidence
- Probably :here is one thing that causes more trouble among Masons, add brings Masonry more into ill-repute among the profane than
anything else, and chat is misplaced confidence and broken ,eiith arnong
- the Craftsmen themselves.

odist Church. I was just a plain, common sinner; that is all I was.
When we got off at the station we stayed around there a moment or
two. He says, 'Sam, I wonder if there is a Mason in this town?' I
said, 'A Mason?' He says, 'I can get some money
if I can fiod a Mason.'
I said,'Ain't you-a M-ethodist?' He said, 'Yes.' - I said, 'Why don't you
go to_the Methodists?' 'Oh, shucks,'he said, 'I will go to the Masoi.s.'
And he struck out and after he was gone a few minules he came back,

a lodge can be found which does not contain some one who
- has', Scz.-cely
or beiieves he has been ill-used by a brother-Mason. Some sharp
I.q,.d,'How did you come ou1-?"All right,'he said;'I got it.t
priltice has been.:erformed, promise broken or misleading advice given tl-4
'Where did yo_u get it from?' 'From a Mason] he said. 'Sam,-if you
by a brother-Mason against one who had a right to expect entirely want
to go to heaven join the Methodists, but if vou want a hold down
different treatment at his hands.
join the M,roons.' So when I started in I lust joined both, and
Electiorr to a Xllasonic Lodge is one of the best character recom- here
me,3dations any man can possess, providing the committee properly tonight I am.a Methodist and a Mason, and am gettlirg {ong well for

'
'

'

performs its duties and the brethren vote inteliigently. And there is
no g3irraying the fact that the membership of the lodges is from the
best men in the community. But it does not follow that they are all of
that class, neither can it b: helped if some fall from grace and do things
they should not.' A strict weeding out of this class would have a salutary effecr upon others, and would increase the public respect for Masonry.
Fr-:emasonry is a brotherhood, a family wherein we are taught to
help each 6ther, to keep sacred a brother's secrets, and should we hear
a brother'- character wrongfully traduced, we should speak up in his
.behalf. Should we deem him to be in danger we should forewarn him;
'in fact; we should have fuil confidence in one another. But can we always-3ely u;on receiving just treatment from Masonic brethren?
Backbiting .nd peuty jealousies between Masons should never be
coudte3anccd. There are some who seem to take great delight in
spreading unsaVor-v reports concerning their brethren. Such persons
shouid have a, quietus put upon them wherever they indulge in such
reprehenlible and un-Masonic conduct. Masons should pull together,
and not permit an),thing to come betwoen them.
At times it seorns that the "broad mantle of Masonic charity" has
grown so old and threadbare that it sad.ly needs repairing, or, perhaps,
it wotrld bg better to have an altogeLher new one made.-Squore ond
Cotnposs.

Too Much Brothering

'

'

-

-

Comfiass,

Grand Lodge Honors

Honors in ihe grand lodge.should be bestowed according to service
rendered in t}e Masonic vineyard; No Mason should be given a committeror grand lodge appoiniment on account of his poliEical or conrrelations, and yef how frequently does it happin that men are
.plercial
'given places oI Masonic prelermeni'who are rendering little or no service
trthe lodges to which thcy belong. The Mason who does not help his
lodge with hr:s presence as well as-his dues should not be entitled to any
recogriltion of an official character. Much more might be said along
this line but a word to the wise is sufficient.- il.linoii Freemason.

A Sam Jones Storv

t.'

A nung lhe many quaint things said by Sani Jones in his preaching,
he is vrediteJ with the following: "Before I was ever a Christian I
learned one t'hi;rg and I want you-to hear this. I was away from home
and was robired on a train. i had all the monev I and mv friend both

!ud.

He did-n't haYe dny and they got mine, and we got off at a station.

-'fLat'was-when I was a

r,-

"i.rner.

My"friend was a steiard in the Meth-
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The Bowlers
_ On April 26th, the Masonic Club of Malila gave a ball in honor of
the winners in the 1929 Inter-Lodge Bowlirig T6urnament. The func.
tion took place in the PlariCel Masonic Te-r,rple, 520 San Marcelino,
and was well attended. Bowling has been very popular among our
Brethren during the last ten yeari or so, and the spaCious home of the
Masonic Club of Manila, with its fine alleys and sprendid rest and
refreshment rooms, is admirably suited for thi use of the bowlers whose

number is quite large.
The prizes awarded at the Tournament are as follows:
lst Prize-RosENsrocK's Tnoiuv-Won by Cabanatuan Lodge
No. 53, Champion for 1929.
Znd, Pri,ze-O'BnrBu's Tnopny-Won by Nitad Lodge No. 12*
3ril, Prize-LtnrrN's Tnopsy-Won by Kasilawirn Lodge No. 77.

4th Prize-Go Quror.ev's Tnorny-Won by Dagitan Lodge No. 21.
5th Pr.ize-Locrwooo's Tnopuy-Won by Bagumbayan Lodge

No.

4.

Prize-Bvs'r offered by Bro. A. Bartolome-Won by Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.
High Team Tripl,e Garnes: AlrBnrceN Er.Bctnrc's Tnornv-Won by
Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.
High Tearn Single Garue: Fn.q.Ncre's Tnoruy-Won by Cabanatuan
Special

Lodge No. 53.

"

There is a ulace for all thines and the olace for Masonic recoenition
dmong Masons'is not in the preJence of thl protane. The world"is ever
curiocs concerning the Sons of Light and the mystic tie by which they
are bound. It is no part of the duty of a Mason to gratify that curiosity.
Dignity and respect which is due to our venerable institution demand circumspection and reserve among Masons, on the subject of
Masonry,, when in the presence of those who are aot of the fraternity.
For this reason it would be well to suppress miscellaneous and promiscuous "brothering" in public places.
"Brotheririg" in public is in as poor taste as public exhibitions of
affection betwein the'sexes. In private and in tlie Lodge, the use ot
Masonie titles is proper and wholelome. But when you meet the Worshipf'r] Master in a restaurant or in the street, plain i'Mister" is a good
enough.salutation. This seems to be a verv needful matter for proper

educition.-square ond

both worlds."- Missouri

P1.00
1.00

.2.50

Hi.gh Teqm ly Points: Busr, offered by Bro. Juan Fajardo-Won by
Lodge No. 53.
Cabanatualn

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES

High Triple Games: Srlven Meoer., offered by Bro. P. W. Guimond-Won by Bro. G. Fajardo of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.
,High, Singl,e Game: BnoNzn MeoAl, offered by Bro. S. Tenmatay-

Won by Bro. E. Dayao of Dapitan Lodge No. 21.

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES
1st Prize-Gor,o Mro,l,l, offered by Wor, Bro. E. del Rosario Tan
Kiang-Won by Bro. R. Salazar of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.
Znd. Pri.ze-Str.ven MBoar.-Offered by Rt. \,Vor. Bro. Antonio GonzaTez-Won by Bro. Agaton Day of Kasilawan Lodge No. 77.

Jrd, Prize-BpoNzr Mroel-Offered by Bro. J. Nabong-Won by
Bro. G. Fajardo of Cabanatu?an Lodge No. 53.
4th Prize-BoRSALTNo Her-Offered by Bro. Alonso-Won by Bro.
D. R. Escosa, of High-Twelve Lodge No. 82.
Sth Prize-BBo eovon-Offered- by Wor. Bro. M. GoldenbergWon by Bro. E. Dayao of Kasilawan Lodge No. 77.
6th Prize-Axrrsrrc FRAME-Offered by Wor. Bro. P. Herrera-Won
by
- Bro. S. Tenmatay ol Nilad Lodge No. 12-A.
7th Prize-Bot-r on Dnrrr,-Otrired by Bro. Lao Un Chin-lVon by
Br9. A. Damian of . Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.
8lh Prize-NrcKLED WArcH-Offered by Wor. Bro. M. Lontok-Won
by Bro. J. Timbol, of Taga-Ilog Lodge No. 79.
9th Prize-ONe Dozex HeNorencnrurs-Offered by Bro. G. LimWon by Bro. David Navarro of Nilad Lodge No. 12.10tk Prize-ONo Dozox HaNorcncurBFs-Offered by Bro. M. Govantes-\Mon by Bro. T. Azarcon of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.
Stx (6) BnoNze MBoar-s FoR rEE WrNNrNc Tnaru-Offered bv
- Bro.
N. T. Hashim-Won by Players of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.
Gorn MBner.-Offered by-Bro. Lim An-Won by Bro. D. R. Escosa
of High-Twelve Lodgr! No. 82.
(* Single Tournament 1928)
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K. S., Wor. Bro. Gabler-Gumbert (8); If. K, of T.,Bro. Georg Kluge
(8); S. D., Wor. Bro. Merz (80); lst F. C., Bro. Rasch (9)iZnd. F. C.,
. Bro. Ruebe (80); Men of Tyre, Bros. Spielberger (l), Pfannenschmidt
(8), and Ganz (8). The Working Tools were preserted try Wor. Bro.
Merz and the Charge was delivered by Wor. Bro. Simkus, both Past
Only Lod,ge news o! more than usual,interest wi,l.l,.be pub.l'i-shed,'in th'is Masters of Mount Lebanon Lodge, while the Master of the Lcd.e, Wor.
Lec-seclion, iuch is Grand Lodge ttis'itat'ions, special, meetings with 'interesting Bro. Samuel Awad, congratulated the candidate and deiivered the
ture. Instructive and inspiring addresses were made by Wor. Bro.
changes oJ meetihg place or d,ay, presentations, instal.l,at'ions,
features,
"etc. SicretariZs or-other Brelhirn submitt'ingmatter forth'is column shoul,d, Gabler-Gumbert, Wor. Bro. Goldenberg, Rt. Wbr. Bro. Larkin,Deputy Grand Master, and M. W. Bro. Carmona, Grand Master. Most
Leave out all unnecessary details' long lists of names, etc., our space being
remarks were made in Gerrtran. After
l,imited,. Such news letters will be "boiled down" and, edited, as.most com' of Wor. Bro. Gabler-Gumbert's
served, Mrs. F. E. He{rick hav.ng
municatitns haae to be. Remember that the ed,itor' though a buiy man, labor, excellent refreshments were
charge of the catering. Mount Lebanon Lodge meets at the Odd ireldoes not m'ind goi,ng to a l,ittl,e trouble Lo rnake matter subnnitted publ'ishable.
But don't send.-acciunts oJ m,ere d,egree work or other rout'ine worh or doings lows' Hall, 1132 Calle California, as before.
ol Liltle'i?Lterest to read,eri not bel,ongingto your Lod,ge.*L. F., Ed,i,tor.

Lodge News

.

From Biak-na-Bato Lodg,e No.

7
The anniversary celebration of Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7,-in March,
at which Batone-Buhay Lodqe No. 27 and Mencius Lodge No. 93 were
oresent as eue'.ts of honor, was a lnery successful affair. Among the
intertainers] special mention is made in the Lodge bulletin of Miss Sara
fl-"o"eko. whose recitation was much applau-ded. The same is said
of th" u8d.".. made by Wor. Bro. Agapito Yulak, Master of Mencius
Lodee. Verv Wor. Bro. Eduardo del Rosario Tankiang, Master of
Bat6ns-Buhiv Lodge, was unable to be present but sent a letter instead
and de"leeated Bro.-1\4ariano Sia, J.W., tb represent him.
The L6dee continues tb issue a monthly bulletin in the Spanishlan'
guage, whici is very ably edited by Wor. Bro. Jos6 Arpal.

From St. John's Loclge No.

9

Past Masters' Night, on March Sth, was a memorable function' After
and raiJins'Bro. Geo. W' Stedman in the late afternoon, the
"*r-i.rinn
re.iu,-t"d laborit 8:00 p. m. and received Most Wor. Bro. Vicente
fodn"
Cr.irorrr. Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine Islands'
The Fiist Section of the Third Degree was then conferred upon Bro.
Glen Lerov Stbnton Woodcock by Wor. Bro. Ross. These officers then
vacated their stations and Most M/or. Seldon W. O'Brien took the East,
Rieht Wor. Brother Youngberg the West, and the special team proceeded-to confer the second seciionbf the degree upon Brothers Stedman and

of Fellow-crafls consisted of Wor. Brothers
Boomer. Ross and Worthen and the Men of Tyre on the first candidate

Woodcock. The team

were Biothers Cadwallader, Rodier and Jinks and Brothers George,
Rodier and Tinks on the second. The charge was delivered by Most
Wor. Brothei Newton C. Comfort and the congratulations were given
bv Wor. Bro. Jinks. Most Wor. Brother O'Brien was then called upon
t5 deliver a feiv remarks before his voyage to the United States. Most
Wor. Brother Carmona concluded, after which Lodge was closed at

about eleven o'clock.

From Mount Lebanon Lod$e No. 80, Manila
On Thursday, April 10th, Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 80 had a
soecial communiiation that wiil figure among the outsianding events in
the history of the Lodge. In the presence of a large gathering of Masons. wittr Most Wor. Bro. Vicente Carmona, Grand Master of Masons
of tlie Philippine Islands, and other officers and members of the Grand
Lodee in atiendance oflicially, Bro. Lothar Lissner, a F' C. of the Lodge,

waslaised to the sublime degree of Master Mason. One of the features
of the work was that the second section was conferred by countrymen
of the candidate, who is of German birth, the line-up being as follows:

PEDRO

DE

MESA, Calapan, Mindoro, P.
Sells, Buys, and Exchangeg

I.

MARINE, LAND AND FRESH'WATER SIIELLS

'Especially Wanted: Land Shells from Polillo, Bohol, Mindanao, Masbatc,
Caiayan, Cebu, Nueva Ecija, Sorsogon, Isabela, etc.

Send One or Tpo Adult SamPles

From Benjamin Franklin Lodge No.

94

Wor. Bro. Paul F. Whitacre had the pleasure of raising his sln-in-law,
Bro. James W. Lucas, Jr., to the Sublime Degree of Masi-er Mason after
the Slated Meeting in- March. Wor. Bro. Birsh delivered the lecture.
The Working Tooi-s were presented and the Charge delivere-C by Wor.
Bros. Williams and Lawson, of Cavite Lodge No. 2. A Bible was presented to the newly raised Brother by the Master. Bro. Luias being anaval officer, there was a large attendance of Brethren from the linited
States Navry.

From Service Lodge No. 95
The source from which Service Lodge draws its material has a wealth

of men of high physical, moral, and mEntal standard, rt buing the aimed
services, that id, the Army and Navy, of the United States. Cwing to
the reputation that the Lodge has made for itself of being very particular in the selection of mateiial, none but the best apply and rejections
are few and far between. Nevertheless, Service Lodge is kept busy
with degree work, as the following r6sum6 of.its activities si-ce the first
of the year will show: January 6, received six petitions; -January 13th,
passed-Bro. Brown; January 20th, initiated Mr. Campbell;-!'ebruary
i0th, raised Bro. Waldon; February 17th, initiated Mqssrs. Moorehead,
Kelly, and Kenoyer; February 24th, initiated Messrs. Marett, Lambert,
and Murphy; March 3rd, padsed Bro. Campbell and received two peti'
tions; Marih 10, passed Bro. Shawkey; March 17th,. passed, Bros.
Moorehead, Marett, Lambert, and Kenoyer; March 24th, raised-Bros.
Moorehead, Shawkey, and Campbell; March 3lst, raised Bros. Lambert and Kenoyer; April 5, raised Brg. Marett, and April 7th, received seven
oetitions ind eGcted Messrs. Dunn and Fortress. Wor. Bro. Miore
L. Gordon, the Master of Service Lodge, and his officers evidently get
considerable practice in the ritdalistic work,

From Mount Huraw Lodge No. 98, Catbalo$an
Wor. Bro. Luis Cervero is very anxious to have the Masons of Samar
form a corporation for the purpose of building a Masonic Tgpplq at
Catbalogan, the provincial capital. He has appointed Bros. Lao Hoo,
Fornilloi. Uv Pit Chin. Santos. ar.d Gonzales a committee to devise
*ayr and means of organizing'the proposed Samar Masonic Temple
Asiociation, the papers of incorporation of which Bro. Sartos has offered

to draw

up.

From LodS,e Perla det Oriente No.

1C34

Lodse Perla del Oriente No. 1034, on the Rolls of the Grand Lodge
of Scotland, ha.s joined the ranks of the Lodges in these Islands which
issue printed bulletins. The first of these bulletins, which will b: pub-
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lished quarterly, is quite interesting. From it vr'e see, among other
tlings, that tl'e installation of the Office Bearers of the Lodge was well
attended and that among the distinguished guests present 'were two
Past Grand Masters, M. W. Bro. Frederib H. Stevens, wht delivered a
splendid address, and M. 'i,V. Bro. Harry M. Belt, of Iowa, who was
requesl-d-to present the P. M. jewel to Wor. Bro. H. G. Ellsworth, the

- retiring Master. The present Master of the
Michael N. Starelos.

Lodge is Wor. Bro.

Personals
'Iiems Jor publication i,n this column should, be submitted. not later than
the Z1th of tke month. Secretari,es sending persondls Jor publ,ication

should. omit congratu.l,aLions, thanks, and, matter suiteil Jor a Lodge bullet'in,
but not fo" a paper goirig to all, the Mosons of the I sl.ands. Stole news ond
items of exclusively l.ocd,l, interest will, not be pilbl.ished. Report birl.hs,

'

seriou." illness, and ileaths in immediate .family of Masons, marriages,
prorno'tions, changes oJ station or occupotion, honors, l,etters frotn absent
Brethren uith greetings, tr,ips abroad, anil. simil.ar news. Secretaries oJ
.-Lodges publishing bulletins shoulil send, the lotter to the CeeLgrow immeil,ioiel.y upon publication, or tnahe an exlro copy oJ the personol,s when
prefaring thebc:tletin for the pri.nter anil, send, it to tha Cesl-nrow.-2.F.
Edi.tor.

itonito rVo,- l.-Bro. Jas. W. Duckworth, Major, Medical Corps,
U. $. Army, is erpected back in the Islands in June, after an absence of
eighf years. -He'writes that he is delighted to return to old Manila and
ft anxioas to take up the work where he left off in 1922,
Bro. L. R. Sawyer wdteg from Santa Marta, Colombia, S. A., that he

.

is longiog for an opportunity to visit the Philippines again and that

a vrorld tour enabling them to make such a visit is one of his and Mrs.
Sawyer's pet projects.

Bro. Chadwick, who left the Islands in June 1902, reports visiting
Fort Benning Lodge and meeting Wor. Bro. Rafael L. Garcia, of Bagum-

bayan Lodge Nrr.4, on that occasion.
Bro. L. P. Willis writes of visits to Lodges in the U. S. and of the
interest shown there in the work of the Craft in the Philippines.
lWts. Mabel E. Parker, the widow of our late Brother Harry B. Parker,
thanks the Lodge and all concerned for their kindness in connection with
her husband's death.
Caaite No. 2.-Bro. P. C. Cobet is with the Marine Corps Expeditionary Force in Nicaragua.
Bro. W. F. Crenshaw is on the U. S. S. Wooilcock (c/o Postmaster,

.
.

'

cisco, Calif.
Bro. Siegfried Guggenheim has moved to 1623 West Ocean Blvd..,
Long Beach, Calif., and hopes that any of the Brethren visiting Long
Beach will not fail to call on him.
Bro. Major A. Garfinkel has returned to Manila and is now Military
Instructor at the University of the Philippines.
_ Bro. General John_A Hull will arrive shortly and be on duty at the
Governor-General's Palace.
Greetings and regards to the brethren were received from Bro. R. W.
Spofford of New York.
Among those who arrived on the S. S. President McKinl,ey, on March
27, were Bros. Verne E. Miller, John W. Haussermann, Robert S,
Rogers, and George P. Bradford. They were met at the pier and wel.
comed by Bros. Elser, Comfort, Bordner, Massell, Aaron, Gunnell, and
Mason.
Bro. Thomas Leonard was in Manila for a short time.
The Lodge.congratulated Junior Warden Cox on the arrival of a son
in his family, and Bro. De Lude because of twin daughters in his family.
Mrs. A. B. Roosa and children, Dorothy, Betty and Robert, sailed for
the States onthe Tai Pingon April 16th; they are going to Meriden,
Connecticut, for ayear. Dorothy and Betty will go to school there.
Bagumbayan No. ,1.-Bro. Froilan Eubanas is now a captain in the
Medical Reserve of the United States Army. He left for Baguio on
April 1st to act as camp physician at the Teachers' Camp there, and
expects to stay till the end of May.

Bro. Luis Meneses left for Baguio on March 26th,

f$

duty at the

Teachers' Camo there.
A letter with greetings has been received from Bro. Paulino Vytiaco,

D.C.

will not return to the Islands until about the end of the year.
Bro. J. H. Marsman and Bro. Frederick H. Noble and family

Calif.

Bro. F. F. Mosier's plesent address is 335 East Philadelphia Ave.,
Youngstowe, Ohio; Bro.'D. B. Little's, 2107 Maplewood Ave., Toledo,
Ohio;Bro. B. J. Simpson's, c/o Vancouver Kraft Co., Port Mellom,
British Cclumbia, and Bro. W. B. Jacob's U. S. S. 0-2, New London,

'Conn.

-

-

Y. M. C. A., Shanghai, China.
Bro. Ira W. Gaiehouse is now located at 1686 Hayes St., San Fran-

address being

New York).
Bro. Thomas B. Terkildsen's present address is 2824 Waldo Ave.,
Bayside, L. I., New York.
Bro. Siegel Knight is with the Deep Sea Diving School, Washington,

BroB. A. J.Lazarre and C. F. Johnson are on the U. S. S. Bl,ack Hawk,
Bro. F. L. Campbell is on the U. S. S. West Virginia and Bro. E. W.
Q4rlton on the U. S. S. Idako, both c/o Postmaster, San Francisco,

'

U. S. S. McCmmick, Bro. L. M. Eddy on the U. S. S. S. Thompson, all
c,/o Postmaster, Manila.
Corregid.or -ly'o. J.-Wor. Bro. Verne E. Miller returned to Manila
on March 27th, accompanied by Mrs. Miller and their .;on, after a
wonderful ten months' trip on xhich he visited the Malay States,
Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Itaiy, Switzerland, France, and the United
States. He travelled about 16,000 miles by automobile in the home
country, visiting and seeing many rtiends and relatives. He brought
greetings from Wor. Bro. Edwin L. Driggs and Bro. John C. Howe.
On April 1st, at 5 p. m., Wor. Bro. Miller was installed as Master of
Corregidor Lodge, with Most Wor. Bro. Elser acting as Installing Officer
and Most Wor. Bro. Rosenstock as Master of Ceremonie$.
Among recent departures for the United States, for vacations, are
those of Bro. F. W. Vicent and family, Bro. D. O. Gunn, and Wor.
T. S. Holt, the Inspector of Corregidor Lodge.
A letter was received from Past Master John M. Sampson who left
Hong (ong some time ago for Calcutta and now is being sent to Shanghai by his firm and says that he will be ther: for some time, his mail

Bro. A. C. Leonard, Lieut., U. S. Naqy, is at the Receiving Ship,
Cavite.
816. H. Larn, sergt. major, U. S. M. C., is at Marine Barracks, Paris
Island, S. Carolina.
Bro. R. A. Welsl is on the U. S. S. Conopus, Bro. A. N. Miller on the

-

T{
---

Bulan, Sorsogon.

Southern Cross No.
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also left for the United States on vacation.
Wor. Bro. Harry R. Andreas suffered considerable loss in connection
with the fire which destroyed the establishment of the Transportation
Company which he is managing at San Fernando, Pampanga. His
pet dog, well known to all his friends, perished in the flames.
Bro. J. G. Horstink has been on the sick list.
_ Letters wjt]r greetings have been received from Bros. Mygatt, Lyman,
tirance, and Lewls.
Cosmos No.8.-Mr. John Chalmers Ropp was initiated on March Sth.
Bro. Bernard H. Berkenkotter, in charge of the Syndicate Mining
Company a-t Rio Guinobatan, Masbate, airived in Manila in time to
attend the March meeting.
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graduates who will.study lumber scaling work in sawmills located at
Catabafigan and Binahian, Tayabas. He will be gone frrm Los Baiqs
for about two months.
Bro. Greg-:rio Villa has been vac:rtiming in Caridau, Cavite, and Wor.
Bro. Ambrosio Pablo in Baguio.
Bro. Doroteo Soriano, of the School of Forestry, was in rM 'nila to
attend the commencement exercises of the University of the Philippines. After having had to go to the Philippine General Hospital oi'April*
2nd, for treatment for a mongoose bite, Bro. B. K. West had an attack
of pneumonia and is now at Saint Paul's Hospital.
Wor. Bro. Mariano Gonzalez is the recipient of condolences, his motl':r
having died on April 14th. The funeral, on April 16th, was attenr ed
by a number of Brethren.
Wor. Bro. Ambrosio Pablo left for Baguio to attend the prcvincial

Bro. Wm. M. Thomas has been transferred from the Naval Radio
Station at Los Baffos to the U. S. S- eanobus.
Bro. John W. Ratliff was sick in the Sfernberg General Hospital in
March and April.
Bro. Otto O. Hanson left on Marct 22nd for a business trip to lloiio,
'Cebu, and Zamboanga.
Letters have been received from Bro. Charles W. Martin, Fort Mills,
Corregidor; Sixto Y. Orosa, supe,intendent of the provinqial hospital
.at Bacolod, Occ. Negros; and Bro. Henry W. Pahl, Malita, Lapuan,
Mindanao. Among recent visitors to Manila was Bros. Gilbert S.
Perez.

Bro. Herman E. Ruething returned to Manila in March from a short
vacation spent in Honolulu.
Bro. Goidon H. Stagner has been detailed to erect the new radio
station at Muson, Bulaian, and will be in charge of the plant when it
begins operating.

\\Ior. Bro. George A. Mayhew, Master of this Lodge, announces his
intention to visit as mar-y of the Lodges in Manila as possible'during
the vear, and that he will give uotice of the dates on which visits are to
be made'so that all may attend who wish.
St. John's.ly'r. 9.-Mrs. E. C. Ross entered the hospital at Los Aneeles, Calif., in March. She intends to stop at Bro. Grover Heyler's
'Eome in Los Angeles during her pe.riod o,f convalescence.
Most Wor. Bio. Seldon W. O'Brien left for the U. S. on the S. S.
Pre sident P'ierce on April 7th; he expeits to be gone six or seven months.
Mr. Bernard Thomas Cox was initiated in this Lodge on March 24th
,and sailed for the U. S. at 5 a. m. on the 25th.
Mrs. Charles S. Salmon and daughters, Charlotte and Francis, will

he

,

treasurers' convention on April 21st. After the convention he will
travel through the Ilocos Provinces, Isabela, and Cagayan, on official
business. He is expected to return to Manila on orabout May 18th.
Bro. Joaquin Pleno spent a few days'vacation in Bulacan,in April.
Bro. Slonsk1., who was burned out in the Sinlalong fire, is now living
at No. 732 Pennsylvania Avenue, Manila.
P,inagsab'itan No. 26.-Bros. Zosimo Abejero and Pastor Maceda
gave a picnic at Paagahan, Mabitac-Pililia Road. Many- Brethren
were present.

of the Provincial Trea:urers''
to
Bros. Fermin D. Buan, Juan Evangelista, and I astnr Maceda,.
municipal treasurers 6f Sania Cruz, Calamba, and r.'agsanhair, reBros. Balbino Kabigting, president

Association, and Angelo Angeles, Laguna provincial a:rditor, went
Baguio to attend Conventions.

-

leave on the Tai P'ing on April 16th. Mrs. Salmon and Francis went spectively, received salary promotions r)ecently.
Bro. Eloy Guarin i. connected with the district engineer's office in
to China for a vacation of several weeks, visiting Peking, Tientsin,
Chin*'angtao, Dairen and Shanghai and returning to Manila on-June Pasig, Rizal.
A banquet was offered to Bro. Bruce M. Boyers, superintendent of
3rd on tEe Saarbrucken. Charlottee, who is another spring graduate,
schools of Laguna, who is going to the United Stbtes on one year's
.goes to New York and thence to Summit, New Jersey, for the summer.
she wili enter collegb at Hackettstown, New Jersey.
Nilad, No. 12.-Bro. Maximino Nebres, of the Bureau of Public
Works, spent a week in Bacnotan, La Union, in March, visitihg his

In the fall

father who was ill.
Bro. Severo de Ungria, of the Bureau of Audits, is a member of the
€ommittee appointed to investigate certain irregularities in the automobile division of the Bureau of Public Works.
Wor. Bro. .Jos6 P. Guido spent a week in Zambales to visit his father.
.He has been very busy recentiy in a successful campaign against
:gambling and opium-smoking.
- Wor. Bro. -Joaquin Garcia is mourning the death of his sister-in-law.
Bro. Porfirio San Buenaventura, now with the School of ForestrSr
"at L,os Baflos, has been instructed to take charge of a group of forestry

leave.

Bro. Pablo A. Sonido has mor:d to Manila.
Bro. Mateo Alfonso, industrial supervisor for Laguna, went to Baguio

Wor. Bro. Julio Sulit, P. M., supervising teacher of -Paete district, is
in Santa Cruz to spend his vacation.
Bpo. Carlos Sulit has been promoted to the position of chief of foresi
investigation in the Bureau of Forestry, with a salary oi P4,500.0G.
Isarcg No.3J.-Wor. Bro. Mariano de la Rosa is spending a short

vacation in Naga, Camarines

Sur. He plans to attend the conference -

of Judges of the Court of First Instance at Baguio in May before he
returns to Catbalogan.

Moguindanaw N6.40.-Bro. Jos6 E. Pdra, who was in Capiz as agent
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of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, has been transferred to lloilo.
-.Mount Apo Nq. 45.-The sympathy of the Brethren of this Lodge is
with Bro..Captain Herbert C, Page, of Glan, Cotabato, who on March
14th received the sad news of the death of his younger..broth.r, Matthew
- Page, whb died of pneumonia in Caiifornia, oir ;ariuaiy 26th, leaving a
seven children whose ages rd.nge from two to fourteen years,
- widow'itn
Pintong-Bato No. 51 ,-Letters with greelings have been received from
$ios. Eulalio Eva-rgelista (U. S. S. Argonne, Ney York City); Ambrosio

G. Vila (Philadelphia), and Antonino F. Otero.
Bro. Flor. B. Bautista, who has been ill for some time, is convalescing

at- San Ferr,ando, Pampanga.

jlro. Eugenio Padua is back at his desk after a short visit to the
pro\rince to which he has taken his family.
Wgr- Bro.
Suaviilo is exceedingly busy, as he is: acting in
two capacities-Federico
in the Manila post ofifce, being cashier and disbursing
officer and acting supeiinl:ndent of the moriey order division.
Cabanatuan No; 52.-On March 9th, the wife of Bro. R. Sabino was
buried in-the cemet6ry of Calasiao, her home town. She died in Manila after a lingering illness and leaves a daughter. Bro. Sabino and
several Masonic friends attended the funeral
MaEawi,wili, try'o. 55.-Bro. Simplicio Lacerna's mother died on January 30tL-

L.

.''to Wor. Bro. Ceferiao Sevilla is back in Capiz after having been assigned
Ocidental Negros for somb time as inibrnal revenue igent.
' , Artrong tb1 Prethren who visited the town of Capiz in March were
Bros.Diosdaco T-

elfin, Ilanuel Datiles, Julio Oriilos, Wenceslao Quimpo,
and Januario D Llisay.
Bro. Matias-Alba is back from Romblon where he was for twb weeks

on

'

brtrsiness.

,On March 27th, the Masons of Capiz gave a despedida banquet to
Bro. Freilerick W.'Meyer, S. W. of this L6dge, who ieft on Mar6h 31st
for a vacation trip to aha'United States, viiEurope.
_ Pangasinan No. 56.-A farewell dinner was given to Bro. Gregorio
P. Doiragas, S.lV. of this Lodge, at lhe Dagup"an Hotel, on Febr"uary
8th, on oEc-asion of his departu"re for Batanfai to assurne the office of
supervising agent of the Bureau of InternalRevenue there.
B-ro. teovigildo Bito's wife was ill for a short time, and the wives
of Bros. Mariiarro E. Garcia and Vicente Vinluan had the misfortune
_

9f losing their newborn babes.

'-

.

seriously

ill for

some time.

Bro. Antonino Buenaventura has returned to Manila after spending
a vacation in his home tovm,
Bro. Vicente Badillo, who has been kept home for some time by a
sore foot, is recovering rapidly.
Mayon N0.61.-Wor. Bro. and Mrs. L. D. Lockwood left for a vacation

in Japan on April 17th.
Gonzaga No. 66.-Wot Bro.

Cefe,'ino Difro received many demonstrations of esteem and affection upon leaving the Province of Cagayan'
to take charge as provincial treasrirer of Albay. On March 16tli, the
members of his Lodge and other Masons of Tuguegarao gave him a
lauriat party in the New Canton Hotel, and on March 22{d, a farewell
reception and dance were tendered to him and his family in the piovincial'
capitol and Bro. Federico David (84) delivered to him a farewell present
from the personnel of the provincial treasurer's office. Wor. Bro. Diflo
and family left on March 29th. Wor. Bro. Angel Llanes, Wor. BroDifro's successor, who comes warmly recommended by Maktan Lodge
No. 30, of Cebu, was. tendered a fraternal welcome supper in the New
Canton Hotel on Nlarch 25th,
Most Wor. Bro. Quintin Paredes, P. G. M., visited his brother, Bro.
Geronimo Paredes, judge of the Court ofFirst Instance her1, onApril 16th.
Bro, Florentino Oliver, income tax examiner, has changed his address

from Aparri

to

Zamboanga.

Baguio No..67.-The April Bul,letin of Baguio Lodge reports an
epidemic of measles among the school children, the sons of Bros. Edilberto Madrid and Juan Rasurreccion being among the patients. They
have, of course, recovered long ago from their illness.
Bro, Carlos, the city fiscal, is the proud father of another daughter.
Bro. L. L. Gardner and wife plan a trip to the United States, via
Europe, in June.
Bro. Harold C. Am<is, headmaster at the Brent Schol, has been elected
to membership in this Lodge, He intends to go to the States soon and.
expects to return about September lst.
Another Brother planning to leave for the U. S. is Bro. Andrew H.
Forrester, S.W. of this Lodge.
Mount Lebanon No.80.-Bro. Wm. W. Welsh r!'rites that he is now
employed with the Willys-Overland Co. and requesds that the Casl-B:row
be sent to him at 2247 Maplewood Ave., Toleilo, Ohio.
Bro. James A. Davis, whose present address is 3428-13th Ave.n
Seattle, Wash., desires to have the Casr.mow sent to frim regularly

Bro. and Mrs. Feliciano Estrada entertained in their home at Bautista un March 2lst, the occasion being the christening of their youngest

at the

Isla ile Luzon No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Tos6 P. Paterno sailed for Dairen on
otApril 16th. Hdis traveling on business and expects
toreturn early in May.
Bro. John Walcykowski is back at work now after having been

brain caused bv a bullet.
H'igh Twebe'No. 82.-Bro, and Mrs. Adriano Uson entertained their
lriends at their home in Paco on March 23rd, the occasion being the.

child and the town fiesta.
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Ero. A. Adad is making a remarkable recovery from an injury to the

christening of their youngest son.
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Bro. Dominador R. Escosa conveys to the Lodge the greetings of
Malinaw Lodge No. 26, atSan Pablo, Laguna, which he visited reiently.
' Bro. Alejandro de Mesa's son, who was"seriously i1l and caused our
Brother to 5asten'his return irom Zamboanga, is recovering and was
able to have a birthday party on A1-ril 12th.
iro. Eugenio Tadle announces the-birth of a daughter, on April.3rd,
and Bro. Jos6 V. Altre reports a new son, born on March 25th.
Bro. Prlsco N. Evangeiista left .or Gapang, Nueva Ecija, for a short
vacation, on April 16th.
Bro. 'Jos6
-Bros.B. Logan sends dues and regards from Echague, Isabela.
Wor.
Tos6 L. Intal and Nemesio Reyes are vacationing in the
provincei. Br'o. Pedro Menor has left for Mangatarem,.Pangasinan,
where hi3 familv is now residing, for the same purpose.
Bro. Cornelio Lacsamana is in the provinces on-business.
Bro. Pedro Vergel de Dios' wife wai operated on for appendicitis and
spent
some time in the San Juan de Dios Hospital convalescing.
Mencius No. 93.-Bro. A. Hui left for China aboard the S.S. Kaga
Maru on April 14th. He is on a vacation with his family and will 6e
absent from the Islands for some time.
Benjamin Frunkl'in No.94.-Bro, J. B. Finley,writes from Poplar,

Montana, that the thermometer there is 16 degrees below zero.
Bro. L. W' Becker is in poor health. He is to.be retired soon and
expects to spend about a year sailing and fishing along the Florida coast
and in the West Indies.
)o Wor. Bro. and Mrs. H. S. Townsend have sailed for Honolulu and the
States. They will spend sorne time in the Hawaiian Islands and will
then visit their children in the U. S.
Bro. W. W, Berry has been transferred from Washington to_Fort
Shafter, T. H., and-Bro. R. A. Barth from Fort McKinley to Camp
Hay.
-John
Bro. F. S. Gutierrez is with the American Exirress Company in San
Francisco.

Bro. Uy Pit Kong and Orgiles have left for Manila, and Bros. Villarin, Fornillos, and Tubal for Baguio. Bros. Villarin and Fornillos
will attend the conference of trade school principals and industrial

supervisors 1nd Bro. Tubal will take sumrner coursis.
Bro. Dr. Rosales is in Cebu on temporary assignment.
Bros. Salazar and Montejo, of the office of the provincial .troasurer,
have been doing a good deal of traveling on official business lately.
Bro. Lieutenant lbaflez, P. C,, and wife celebrated the birthday of

their daughter Lydia by a well attended party in their home in theConstabulary Camp. He and his family wiil soon leave for Cebu on a

temporary detail.
Palawdn N0.99.-Wor. Bro. A. H. Abeiin had the misforttrne of los:dg
his wife, who died on April 8th. A11 Brethren in Iwahig and Puerto
Princesa attended the funeral which took place in the afternoon of. the
following day. The cause of death was nephritis with uremia, following
childbirth.
. Bro. Pay Kay Seng is back in Puerto Piincesa aiter a two years'
vacation in China.
Bro. Valentin Macasaet, acting superintendent of the hvahig Penal
Colony, has donated a trophy for indoor baseball. The Brethren who
are officers and employees of the Colony haveformedtwotea'nsandare
actively itraining and practising.
Bro. Hilario Marquez is in the north, making a survey,'and Bro.,
and Mrs. Gaudencio E. Abordo have just returned from an officigl trip '

in the north of the island.

Bataan No. 104.-Bro. Gervasio Banzon, who lras beeq s:iiouslyrll for
a long time, is convalescing in his home town, Balanga, ) ataaa.
Fraternal greetings and dues have been received fror^r Bios. Cecilio
M. Bituin, San Jos6, Antique; Laureano Escalada, Ptc Rivas, Bal-a:rga,
Bataan; Marcelo de la Cruz, Catabangan, Camarines Sur; and J. Q.
Hill, Sipaco, Camhrines Sur.
Mrs. Marcelo de la Cruz and her children have left for Catabangan,
Camarines Sur, to join Bro. de la Cruz in the lumber camp.
Bro. Jos6 A. Cruz, acting district engineer of Bataan, came to Limay
on April 15th on official business.
Bro. Stanley S. Tongko sends greetings and dues from Los Angeles,
California. He has visited several Lodges in the States and';as cor-

Bro. Ora E. Musgrove writes that he witnessed the conferring_of
three third.degrees'by Nebraska Lodge No. 1, of Omaha. He and his
family are in good health but find the winter rather severe.
Bro. Harry J. Morgan is back from a vacation in the United States'
Bagongilow Uo,-97,-Bro. Neville R. Baugh, civil engineer, joined
this Loilge-by afifrliation last March. Bro. Baugh received the degrees dially received.
Bro. Palricio l\.{istal, of theBataan-Sugar Co., has_accepted q moJeof Masonry in Malinaw Lodge No. 25, F. & A. M., San Pablo, Laguna.
The eld6st daushter
of Bio. and Mrs. Diosdado P. Ricafrente was remunerative position with the Anakan Lumber Co. operating in"weeks
in San Lazaro Hospital during the latter part Gingoog, Misamis.
confined for dwo
Leonoril Wooil, No. 105. During the last few months, the Lodge lost
of March, suffering from diphtheria. The child has completely rea number of members who returned to home stations; they were, Col.
covered from the disease.
Bro: Pedro V. Calo, who was recentiy transferred to the Pangasinan . John D. Long, Major John O. Lackey, Captains Doyle H. Hickey, Eli E.
high school, Lingayen, attended the stated meeting of this.Lodge in Brown, George F. Rixey, Callie H. Palmer, Frank C. de Langton, Harry
A. Maas, and Howard N. Beeman, all charter members of thislodge.
April.
-Wor. Bro. Calo spent a two-week vacation in Manila.
Bros. Marcelo G. Alvarez and Miguel G. Luna" and Bro. Jos6
, Bro. Arthur LeRoy Bump, Jr., who has raised on March 24th, is
A. Alvarez, accompanied Boy Scouts Troop No. 282, sponsored !y this the first Brother to receive all three degrees in Leonard Wood Lodge
No. 105, He was raised by a National Sojourners team, with L1.
Lodge, to an ovdrnight camping trip to Bakero, barrio of Amaya, Cavite,
on April 17th and 18th. The boys enjoyed the two-day outing very Whatley in the East in the first section and Col. Damman in the second
much, visiting interesting places and sleeping in the open. This was section. Among the numerous Brethren in attendance were the post
the 6rst time the troop tried camping since it was organized last June. commander, Gen. Frank C. Bolles, with his two aides, and Wor- Bros.
Isaac Santos (Nlaster, Isagani No. 96) and Isidoro Makabali (twice
Mount Huraw ly'o. 98.-Visitors to Catbalogan were Bros. Farales,
Master of Pampanga No. 48).
Nario, Borja, Dr. Bringas, and Dr, Tan.
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caso de ser desfavorable el inrorme del aplomador.
Para el Dla del Trabajo-l.o de Mayo
Considerar como confidenciales y reservados todos los
La Masoneria no desdefla el trabajo manual: lo glorifica
y-:naltecc como pocas otras instituciones. Sus simbolos informes obtenidos, de los cuales se debe tratar solamente
r
sor. herramientas y utensilios de que se sirven los que labran con el Venerable Maestro.-2. F.
las piedras y levantan edificios. Sus "obreros" "trabajan"
en ''talleres" y rro hay o no debia haber zdngano en la
El Anuario de la Gran Logia
colmena mas6nica. Pero el trabajo principal del Mas6n
Acaba de salir de la imprenta el anuario o informe de las
es intelectual y el salario que recibe no coniiste en lo que
actuaciones de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas
profanas"
nuestros ant;guos i{crmanos ll.amaban "medallas
Filipinas
al aflo mas6nico que feneci6
sino en valores espirituales y moraies. El obrero mAs en Enero correspondiente
de este afro. Recomendamos a nuestros Herapreciado en la Masoneria es el que trabaja en beneficio manos la lectura de dicho
tomo, porque contiene mucho
de otros y no est6 movido por m6viles egoistas. Este material de sumo inter6s para
Mas6n. No solamente
y
€s trSbajo noble verdaderamente mas6nico. Alberto da cuenta exacta de la labor todo
realizada por nuestra Gran
Pike-expre-sa 1a misma idea en las siguientes palabras que
Logia durante el aflo 1929 y en su d6cimaoctava Reuni6n
merecen cons. rvarsc. para
siempre:

-

La uobleza d,.l-trabajo, ya sea intelectual o manual, depende enteramenle de su objeto. La adquisici6n de conocimientos con la sola mira
de satisfacer ias propias necesidades y procurar3e goces sensuales o
m'entales; no tienen ningfn m6rito a 1os ojos de Dios.
Poco respeto merece cl grande abogado.que incesantemente vende

por dinero y al mejor postor su elocuencia y su instrucci6n, mientras
jam6s se atreva a atacar generosamente un antiguo abuso atrincherado
en la preocupaci6n y en la rutina, p'ecedentes inicuos que son fuertes
para resistir villanias que manchan la majestad de Ia ley, disposiciones
contrarigs a la bucna f6 y que violan la santidad de los contratos, injusticias perpetradas por el rico y por el poderoso contra el pobre y el

anual, sino que contiene una relaci6n de Io realizado por la
mayoria de las potencias mas6nicas del mundo, cuyas actividades quedan expuestas en el informe de la Comisi6n
de Correspondencia el cual abarca una parte considerable
del tomo. En vista de lo poco que la mayorla de nuestros
Hermanos saben de lo que se hace en la Masoneria fuera
de estas Islas, recomendamos a todos nuestros lectores que
deseen instruirse en el Arte Real se procuren un ejemplar del
tomo de actuaciones y lo estudien con detenci6n.-L. F.

desv6lido.

' El mundo se apresura a olvidar a los que s5lo han trabajado para si
mismg y recuerda con ternura y veneraci6n a los que se han esforzado
eir servir y beneficiar a los dem5s. Y a(rn cuando los.olvidar.r, sus
o lecciones y su ejemplo llegan a ser la 1ey de las futuras generaciones, y
su espiritu, por medio de su saludable influencia, vive, m5s que la memoria de ios grandes conquistadores, en esculturas de m6rmol o en pir6mides egipcias.
E1 cumplimiento del deber es la ley de la Masoneria, Ella promulg6
esta ley que recibi6 de la naturaleza, cltando apareci6 por primera vez
vigorosa en su juventud, en una 6poca ignorada para nosotros, para
iluminar con luz pacifica y serena las tinieblas de remotas edades.-

-L.

F.

Algunas Sugestiones a los Aplomadored

- Viritar al 5olicitante de los grados mas6nicos en su casa
.'donde se podr6 estudiar mejo"r su carilcter. Observar la
actitgl de' su familia para con 61.
Investigar sus motivos. tQu6 espera 6l de la Masoherla? 2Qu6 puede la Masoneria esperar de 6l? 2Estar5
el dispuestg a servir a la Logia? 4Procurar6 aprender las
ensefianzas de nuestra Instituci6n?
Pregrintese a otros, y no al interesado, si paga puntual' mente sus obligaciones y deudas y otras preguntas de la

'
'

Nuestros Defectos
MAs de una vez nos ha preguntado algrin Hermano:
"iPor qu6 se ocupa Vd. tanto-de nuestros de-fectos y debilidades, como si no tuviesemos m6s calidades admirables y
vigor y fuerza que vicios y flaquezas en Masoneria?" Es
verdad lo que alegan acerca de la proporci6n entre lo bueno
y lo malo en la Instituci6n; pero tambi6n es cierto que nosotros debemos esforzarnos por hacer desaparecer todo lo que
esmalo en ella, porque segrin dice el autor americano Marden,

!a

resistencia de una cadena est6. modulada precisamente por su
eslab6n m6s d6bil, por grandes y fuertes que los oiros sean. Ail solemos engreirnos de nuestros puntos fuertes-v no cuidamos de robustecer
los flacos, por inadvertencia ile que nuestra mayor debilidad es el m6dulo
de nuestra mayor fortaleza.

A fin de que se aperciban los Hermanos d6nde se encuentran los eslabones d6biles en la cadena mas6nica, es
preciso seflalarlos, y esta es la misi6n de la prensa mas6nica.
5t nos ocuparamos en cantar las glorias y excelencias de
nuestra Instituci6n y callaramos los defectos que observamos, prestariamos mal servicio a la causa de la Francmasoneria.-2.

P.

mis.raa clas3.

' 2T g eonqcen bien los Hermanos que le han recomendado?
No vale m';cho su recomendaci6n si no le conocen muv bien
al 5olicitulte y el aplomador debe proceder con sumo .ridudo

en semejantes c-dsos.
.Examinar sus referencias pero acudir a otros para saber
los hechos.
.-'Iga per,nitir que el hecho de haber sido alguna vez recha.z5do el solicttanre cree un prejuicio en contra del mismo.
PueCe haber habido equivocaci6n o enemistad.
- liiene la capocidad moral y mental ;";;;u;i;,para apre- ci-ar las enseianzas mas6nicas en su verdadero valor? Necesitamos a hombres que saben reflejar y pensar.
Tener prese:rt9 que no se pueden.conseguir todos los datos
e infor4es en un par de dias. Por consiguiente, el Mas6n a
q-uien li Logia hi confiado la misi6n Ee aplomador debe
emitezar-a trabajar en seguida en yez de esperar hasta la

.-

.
.
.

rlltima,hora.
En_sus relacicnes con el solicitante, el aplomador debe
comportarse en tal forma que la opini6n que tiene aqu6l
de la Mas.rnerfa, sea m6s favorable que antes, adn en el

A

[Edicto No.

15]

l,os Venerables l[aestros, Vig,ilantes y demds
Herrnanos d.e todas las Log,ias de la Obediencia
de

la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas:

Saluo:-A fin de que esta Gran Logia pueda servir

mejor a los Talleres de su obediencia, y de ionfbrmidad con
lo acordado por ella en su Reuni6n de 1930, vengo en de-

cretar lo siguiente:
1.-El Venerable Maestro de toda Logia, inmediatamente despu6s de su instalaci6n, confeccionar6 un presupuesto db gastos de su Logia y un c61cu1o de sus rniresos
por cotizaciones e inversiones. Dicho buiget se someter6

y unavez aprobado por 6sta.
un ejemplar del mismo al Gran Secretario, para
la Comisi6n de Administraci6n de l.ogias, verific6ndose
dicho envio por conducto del Inspector de Distrito corres-

a la consideraci6n de la Logia,
se enviarA

pondiente.

2.-La Comisi6n de Administraci6rr Je Logias cooperar{
cun cada Logia en la confecci6n del bud.get, facilitando los

T
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consejos convenientes tanto a los dignatarios de las Logias

como.a los Inspectores de Distrito en cuanto al cumplimiento de las disposiciones del referido bud,get.
3.-El Venerable de cada ur-a de las Logias de esta obediencia harA que se prepare a fines de ca8a mes civil una
relaci6n basada en los libros y archivos de la Logia, demostrativa de los detalles de todos los ingresos, obligaciones y
egresos, tenidas, asistencia y dem6s datos que se exijan.
Los formularios en blanco necesarios podrin pedirse a la
Gran Secretaria. Un ejemplar de dicho informe, firmado
solamente por el Venerable Maestro, se enviar6 lo rn6s
antes posible al Gran Maestre, y otro ejemplar firmado
por el Venerable Maestro, Tesorero y Secretario y el Inspector se enviarS m5s tarde, parala Comisi6n de Administraci6n de Logias. Tanto este ejemplar como aquel se
enviar6n por correo a la Gran Secretaria.
En testirrronio de 1o cual, la firmo de mi puflo y letra
y hago estampar el sello de la Gran Logia, en la ciudad de
Manila, hoy veinticinco de Febrero, A.'. L.'. 5930, o sea,
1e30 (E.'. V.'.).
VrcBNrB CanMoNa, Gran Maestre.
Doy Fe:-NEwroN C. Couronr, Gran Secretar,io.

A los

[Circular de la Gran Logia No.

54]

Venerables Maestros, V,igilantes y denods
Hermanos de tod,as las Logias de l,a Obed;ienc'ia
de la Grar. Logi.a de las Islas F,ili,pinas.

Sar,uo:-En su D6cima Cctava Reuni6n anual celebrada en Manila en los dias 28 al 30 de Enero de 1930, la
Gran Logia de Masones Libres y Aceptados de las Islas
Filipinas adopt6 las dos reformas siguientes de su Consti-

tuci6n:

,

I

Sec. ll (Pir.172) se suprimi6 la clSu'sula condicional aumentada a dicha secci6n
mediante enmienda aprobada el 27 de Enero de 1926, de
suerte que la referida secci6n se queda como antes de la
aprobaci6n de la enmienda de 1926. La disposioi6n que se

En la Parte

III, Articulo III,

suprime es del tenor siguiente:

Entendi1nd,ose, ad.emds, Que ser5 deber de todos los miembros {e las.
Logias asistir a las tenidas regulares segrln est6n fijadas en su reglamento interior. La falta de asisrtencia de algrin miembro por doce meses
consecutivos ser6 tratada, en defecto de excusa v5lida, del mismo modo
como la falta de pago de las cuotas y todas las disposiciones relativas
a 6sta se aplicar6n igualmente a la suspensi6n y rehabilitaci6n de cualciuier miembro por falta de asistencia durante el perlodo mencionado.

II

Las disposiciones sobre miembros vitalicios contenidas
en el Entend;i1ndose, en la Parte III, Articulo III, Sec. 19
(P6r. 183) fueron reformadas de modo que se lean cotro
slgue:

Sec. 19. * * * Entend.i6nd.osa, Que la Logia, mediante la adopci6n de una resoluci6n permanente a dicho efecto, resoluci6n que no
deber6 adoptarse en la tenida regular en que se ha presentado, ni hasta
que se haya enviado por correo a cada miembro aviso escrito de la misma,
puede establecer una clase de miembros vitalicios, 1os cuales estar6n

exentos para siempre del pago de cuotas a Ia Logia. La mencionada
resoluci6n dispondri que no se conceder5 la categorla de miembro
vitalicio, a menos que se satisfaga una cantidad de dinero fijada en dicha
resoluci6n, la cual cantidad, en caso de que las cuotas anuales asciendan
a 724.00, no ser6 menns de F300.00, debiendo ser la cantidad minima
proporcion-lmente mayor o menor, segdn sean las cuotas mayores o
menores; y dispondr6, adem5s, que todas las cantidades p'agadas en
concepto de miembro vitalicio se inr ertir6n solamente en aquellos bancos
de deo6s:'tq acreditados o en aquellos bonos de los Estados Unidos, de
las Isras Filioinas, o en aquellas acciones, bonos o valores de primera
clase-que- la-Logia Jetermine y el Venerable Maestro apruebe, y que
fnicamente podr6 disponer la Logia de los r6ditos de aquellos, debi6ndose guardar y mantener las cantidades originales en concepto de 'rFondo
de }{iernbros \:ita1icios." -d,ntend.i6ndose, sin embargo, Que si el miembro vitalicio es en Ia fecira de su fallecimiento miemb?o di la Logia en el
pleno goce. de todos sus derechos como tal, se podr5, a discreci6n de la
Logia, consignar de dicho Fondo de Miembros Vitalicios y entregar y
{onar a la viuda o hijos o representantes personales de dicho miembro

fallecido, cualquier rerranente que queciase de la cantidad primitiva
paqada pa-a adquirir dicha calidad de miembro vitalicio, despu6s de
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descontadas cualesquiera cuotas que no hayan sido satisfechas de los

r6ditos del referido fondo. La tal resoluci6n requerir6 Jel Secretari-.r,
al hacer su memoria anual a Ia Gran Logia, que informe acerca del
nrlmero de r'riembfos vitalicios que figuran en el cuadro l6gico, la cuantla
del fondo asi creado y la forma de inversi6n de dicho fondo. Dicha
resoluci6n s61o entrar5 en vigor en cuanto sea aprobada por cl Gran Maestre.

Las enmiendas precitadas se publican por la presents
para la informaci6n de todas las Logias y rniembros de las
mismas en esta Gran Jurisdicci6n.
Dada en Manila, Iilas Filipinas, hoy dia 10 te Marzo,
A.'. L.'. 5930, o sea, 1930 (E.'. V.'.).
VrceNre CannroNe., Gran Maestre.

Doy Fe:-NEwroN C. Couronr, Gr'an

Secr".tario.

Por qu6 el Secreto en la Masoneria

(Conferencia leida en el, G.O.A.T. Cl,ub d,e Taclobun, Leyte,
I. F., por sot, al,Ltor, el Hrnno. F'idel Fernande-)

Permitid esta noche que mi pensamiento se con-dense'
ob- en breves palabras y trate del secreto que es un deber-esenservar en nuestra Instituci6n y que es una de las m5s
ciales caracterlsticas de 6sta. Segrln dice C.--rzales-IJavas en su Diccionario de la Lengua Castellana, la "Francrp-asonerla es un4 sociedad secreta-, extendida por todo el mundc,
cuyo objeto es la protecci6n mtitua y el desarrollo de las
virtudes sociales".
La Masoneria, por el fin que persigue, es ulla Instituci6n
con fines sublimes cuya co.rcepci6n y realizaci6n abarcan
la perfecci6n moral del hombre, no como ser destinado a
vivir lejos o aislado de sus semejantes, sino asociddo con
6stos, ayud5ndose mutuamente para conseguir la mayor
perfecci6n posible en esta vida de pruebas, para hacersb
dignos de la otra vida que el Gran Arquitecto tiene preparada a los qire han cumplido sus preceptos de pazy de amor. Estos principibs son inconcusos en la Masoneria.
Todas las edades tienen sus verdades, grandes verdades
que esten como cubiertas con un velo, mas no sepultadas de
modo que el entendimiento no las pueda descubrir. Porque
las verdades, como piedras preciosas enterradas en el suelo
donde crecieron, deben ser extraidas de los hechos que
constituyen su esencia y su vida. Hechos aislados no
pueden formar una verdad, s61o pueden darla intehsidad
y fuerza. Empero de una serie de hechos la verdad puede
originarse. La verdad no Duede ser vista, sentida ni entdndida por todos, hasta que 6stos con la voluntdd y el enten-dimiento se hallen dispuestos a ello.
La limitada inteligencia del hombre no puede desiubrir
en un golpe
de vista muchas verdades, asl como los bienes
-deiivan
que se
de estas verdades. Muchas veces palpamo;
estos bienes, pero sin comprender la causa que los orjgina,
o, vice-versa, muchas veces palpamos estas causas y las
ridiculizamos o, por lo menos, no hacemos ctso de ellas.
De alll el temor de muchos que verdades tan sacrosa?1tas
y ritos de alta significaci6n simb6lica puedan caer-en:iJicuro
si no se los pone a cubierto de inteligencias que, caredendo
de la debida preparaci6n, pueden profanarlos. Muctras
religiones no permiten a nadie oficiar o ejer-er en ellas, sinc
a personas debidamente iniciadas en sus secretos-o prie-cipios. Digan, si n6, las Religiones mos6ica y cristiana,
madre e hija respectivamente, en sus tan v*riaCos rit6s,sobre todo esta riitima. Digan tambi6n las otras religioine{
la druidica y la de los mayas, por ejemplo, y flo s6lo est6s
instituciones que tienen por principal objeto el culto- quedebe la criatura a su Creador, sino hasta instrtuciones con fines distintos, como el anarquismo, el carbonarismo y our"as
m6s modernas; creadas con la mejdr buena f6 tal vez por
hombres de criterio estrechisimo
Es que, a diferencia de las del orden fisico, las ideasdel
orden metafisico, para imponerse en el- hombre, exgen
una disciplina gradual de todo Io que se encierra en el entendimiento, cuanto. m6s envueltas en, misterios tanto
meJor.

Y los antiguos masones,

conocedores

de la psicologia

May, I93A
humana

y
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estudiosos

y

observadores como ellos solos,

establecieron que la Masoner(a estuviese rodeada de misterios, como que fu6 concebida en el mAs admirable sacreto
- que hasta ahora los siglos no han conseguido profanar, ni lo
_ conse"urr6n, pese a los que por error nos odlan a muerte,
El universo todo, todo 1o que es y ser5, descansa sobre
-una gran ley que permanece y permanecerd en el secreto.
En todo el mundo nadie puede decirnos cual es la naturaleza
d-. Dios;porque Dios es un secreto para el hombre. Nadie
p-uede decirnos c6mo se forma la hojb de una planta, porque
ello es un secreto. En verdad hay muchos- hombres presumidos que
poder decii qui6n es Dios o lo que
-pretenden
es la hoja de
una planta, Ellos iaben, como nosotros
sabemos, que la planta est6 formada de mol6culas, con
ciertos Lomponentes qufmicos, y que estas mol6culas estin
comp-uestas de 6tomos y 6stos de electrones, etc.; pero el
c6mo y por qu6 estos"electrones se combinan pa.a iormar
.6tomos, los itomos mol6culas y 6stas la hoja de la planta,
'ton
qu, color, foqma y todo es un secreto y-lo ser6 siempre

-

para el hombre.
Uira de ias m6s poderosas fuerzas que nos hacen fuertes

y ad-:riratrle'.1:nte unidos es el secreto con que nosotros nos
conrlucimos er nuestros propios y exclusivos actos.
. - EI n-o dejar,
bajo ningfn- mofivo, que nadie, por muy
p.od91ogo que fuere, sea testigo de lo que pasa en'las interioridades de la Logia es
-la causa del- respeto que inspira

.

esta Instituci6n desde su fundaci6n.
El deseo de sus fundadores Je no dejar entorpecer en lo
m6s minimo srrs trabajos fu6 el motivo"de qrre s'e-d..du;;
en todo el. m6i riguroso secreto. Asf vemoi qr" ii Uironerfa realiza con mayor eficiencia sus trabajos, libre de
-trabas, que permitiendo la publicidad en los
^ii*oiOt-ro ejemplo de la necesidad del secreto, relacionado
con las obras y en-seianzas de Jesucristo: Cristo no pidi6
m6s que f6 a sus disciqulos, poique El sabia que estos no
podrian entender los piincipio. y ieye, en que a"".u.r.uUun
sus doctrinas. Bien sabia El qu-e con la f6 ,'olu. e.a., .upu.",

de llevar a cabo su obra. Si Cristo hubiese revelado las
leyes y principios_ que informaban sus obras y enseflanzas,
algunos de aqu6llos,.indignos o sin la debidi preparaci6n,

habrian. intentido ej.ecutar la misma obra y, fricasados,
El. Esto, como se podr6'.o*pr"na"i,
habria sucedido en detrimentc de sus eriseflanzas.
El secreto de la Masoneria no estA reflido con la publicidad, esto es, si secreto existe dentro de la misma;en efecto,
de vez en cuando la Masoneria abre sus templps a todos,
sin distinci6n de razas ni credos, permitiendo que asistan
a ciertos actos pfiblicos.
Si la Masoneria naci6 en el secreto y, envuelto en los
paflabs del secreto, fu6 mecida en la cuna para andar,
cuando ya fuerte, envuelta en el sublime y misterioso traje
del secreto por todo el mundo, sembrando el bien . *u.ro,
Ilenas en el hogar y en las conciencias, alumbr6ndolas con
su bienhechora.y.misteriosa luz 2por qu6 no hemos de conservar con verdadera escrupulosidad eite secreto misterioso
y encantador en nuestros cultos y ceremonias, para afianzarnos mds y m6s en nuestra f6 en la redenci6n moral de
todos y de cada'uno de nosostros, que con toda seguridad
conducir6 a la humanidad en tiempo tal vez no lejaio a su
verdadera_ perfecci6n y redenci6n, lo cual es su objeto
primordial?
. .Procuremos, pues, ser perfectos en todo, para ser dignos
hijos de nuestra santa madre universal, la M'asoneria. se habrian reido de

Notas de la Logia Maktan No. 30
Con motivo del traslado del tesorero provincial de esta provincia,
Ven. Hmno. Angel Llanes, P.M. de esta L6gia, a la proviniia'd; Ca6:
yan, se organi.z6, a ini_eiativa del Ven. Hmnol V. Segura, p.M., un agipe
fraternal en el Hotel Shamrock en la noche del 14 d'e Marzo d6l oresinie
afro. Muchos Hermanos concurrieron al banquete de despedida, demostrando al Hmno. Llanes la gran estima que se ie tienl entr6 sus

y Hermanos.
Despu6s de Ia cena,. todos
,.
dtscursos.gg-e.se suprimieron
amigos

concurrieron a la tenida ordinaria y los
en la cena en el Hotel, se pronuncilron
dentro del Taller despu6s de los trabajos.
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Un Monumento Interesante

En Santa Cruz de la Palma (Canarias), se ha erigido un
monumento que tiene sumo inter6s para-los Masones por
representar a-Don Manuel DIaz Herndndez, rector de la
igiesia parroquial del Salvador del referido pueblo, y ostintar lbs emblemas Rosa-Cruz porque el venerable sacerdote fu6 Mas6n entusiasta. Reproducimos a continuaci6n
publica, el Hmno. Jos6
un articulo que
-de sobre este asunto
Tenerife, en el Boletl'n Of,ci,al, d,e la Gran'
de Forrnda,
I-ogia Espaiola. Dice lo que sigue:

he C oblet

ow

poblaci6n, dedic6ndose a arnplios y profundos estudios de latfn, filosofia, teologla, etc., recibiendo a los quince affos la pri.rrera tonsurc..
Pero-se acuiaion de tal modo sus virtudes y excepcionales condiciones
oratorias, qr.e, sin recibir 6rdenes mayores, en 1797, el Obispo de Cana'
rias le concedi6, por gracia especial, Iicencia para predicar, ocupando
con singular 6xito, que rSpidamente se extendi6 por todo et a.chipi6- lago, la cat6dra sagrada.
-A'pesar de todolsto, como no pudiera reunir los r-:edios econ6mic"osnecesarios para
6rdenes mayores

la congrua indispensable para recibir las
y ser ungido sacerdote, y no existiendo en la parroquia

constituir

ninguna capellanla que ocupar, se demoraban demasiado las ansiar'es
aspiracionei del joven D. Manuel Diaz, Y de tal manefu s9 a-lej;.ba
.el jdeal perseguido, que se dispuso a renunciar a la carrera eclesi6stica.
Pero irna ieliz ciriunstancia le facilit6 el camino, Se convocrron
De tradici6n francamente liberal el archipi6lago canario, cuenta 6n oposiciones a benefrcios vacantes en la di6cesis, y se enteia pocos dlas
su historii efem6rides democr6ticas de merelidaiecordaci6n. Se irSn antes de dar comienzo, y con los pocos recursos que pudo conseguir,
en nfmeros sucesivos. Limit6monos en 6ste a recoger li:s embarc6 para Las Palmas, d6ndose la terrible circunstancia {e que, en
"roar"ao
jam6s aLierto por
.u*ot *a. salientes. edr':adores y clvicos de un var6n ejemplar, que, lo mis culminante de los ejercicios, al abrir el 'nisal,
conira lo que el vulgo ignorante iree, seducido por los mercaderes del tal epigrafe, lo hiciera precisamente por la misa -de difuntos, presintiendo
i"r""t" ae't"rusal6nl su"po hacer compatibles los h6bitos talares y los la muerte de su madre, de la que tuvo confirmac,i6n el mismo dia que,
caballeroi Rosa-Cruces' Aludimos a la despu's de brillantisimas oposiciones, en las que figur6 en prfmer lugar,
"i"ii""". v"itbl'rtous'de'los
;;;;;i;
eiemolar existencia del que fu6 ilustre Rector de la iglesia le concedieron uno de los benefrcios vacantes de la misma Jglesia del
iu.roq,riui d61 Silvador, de Santa Cruz de la Palma, D. Manuel Djaz Salvador. Recibi6 las 6rdenes mayores y luego el presbiteriado, to-.
Hern6ndez, al que la feligresia erigi6 una estatua en la qlaza parroquial,
mando posesi6n del beneficiado en 22 de Agosto de 1800, y en esecargo
oue reoroducinios. v cuio retrato enaltece estas cuartillas.
-E;-"1hasta que muri6.
=t"dt"-""te t'elitut6*o. tan fecunda y enaltecedora existencia' estuvo
;;;"rip;no de su ministerio fu3 sace,dote trer,rpla-r, orador
Bs ia tecii6n m6s elocuente que podemos dar a la intolerancia y a la inspirado y-bondadoso
fervoroso, tolerante, hermano de los pobres v le lcs hury.ildes,
incompresi6n.
y paterrial , implacable Pgrsecutor de vicios,
modesto,
* * r
Naci6 tan insigne var6n, el 9 de Mayo de-1774,-enla ciudadde Santa
Cru, de li Patm"a. Fueron sus padrei D..Francisco. Dlaz Leal y.D.a
Francisca Hern6ndez Carmona, matrimonio de modestislma-posrc-lon
io"iui v u"o"amica, tanta, que el padre tuvo que emigrar a Colombi.a
oara suavizar un tanto los rigores materiales del hogar' y en cuyo te-rfliorio le sorprendi6 la muerte. Colombia fu6 secularmente proplclo
cobiio
al emisrante canario.
--Li-.ituaci5r,
de la viuda v del hijo hubiera sido desesperada, si la
mano bienhechora de D. Agustln Hern6ndez Carmona, hermano de la
*idr". rro les hubiera soste-nido, recogi6ndolos en su casa y partiendo
con
ellos los escasos rendimientos de su pequefra herrerla'
--Pr6xima
la casa del herrero a la iglesia del Salvador, no dejaron tio
v sobrino de asistir a los oficios, aficionSndose nuestro biografiado a las
6osas de la iglesia, al punto de actuar de monaguillo,,cuando contaba
ocho aflos dE eda'il, dL la misma iglesia, la que, andando el tiempo,
regentarla.
-b".p"itrdu
la vocaci6n religiosa, ingres6 en uno de los conventos de la

ambicioires, fanatismos, intolerancias, vanidades-e hipocr-esia' .:
En 1819, al crearse el Obispo de Tenerife, rechaz6 una canonjia que
no separarse de su octogenario tio y benel-actor, ni
le ofrecieron, por
-querida
abandonar sir
iglesia par-roquiaf a la que dedic6 no tan s6lo
ofrend6 sus geniales
todos sus entusiismos y preocupaciones, sino a la que
-obras
arqSitect6nicas
aptitudes artisticas,'rializando tonsiderables
d-e reconocido m6rit6, exornindola con pinturas de notoria estimaci6n,
y construyendo altar6s de indiscutida valia, que son grgullo de la laboriosa ciudad.
En justo premio a tanto merecimiento sacerdotal y artistico, se le
nombr6 Rector de la referida iglesia.

***

La

reacci6n, parAsita de los bienes temporales, cultiv6 siempre er
equivoco de la'antinomia de la fe en Cristo i la pa. que en convicciones
liberales; que no se podla ser amante de1 progreso y de los principios
democr6ticos y, al piopio tiempo, practicar el credo cat6lico. Nuestro
biografiado, ejemplar sacerdote, cbmo hemos visto, fu6 asimismo un
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perfecto francmas6n, irreductible antagonista del despotismo y de la
ser otra cosa, duando las dos universales instituciones, la Francmas6nica y la Iglesia, descansan en una moral universal
de fraternidad humana, de virtud, de perd6n,
sacrificio, oe humildad.
- de igualdad, sin privilegios de clase, raza, sexo de
ni nacionalidad?
permanencia
en Santa Cruz de Tenerife, el Rector Dlaz
___Dura-rte su
Hern6ndez cultiv6 tratos y relacioned con francmasones. Esto era
;o,'n anterioridad -r 1810. Y al observar 6stos su perfecta molal, le
iniciaron en el Arte Raol, ascendiendo m6s tarde a la Maestrla, y alcan?ar, p91 rlltimo, en sucesivas exaltaciones, el grado capitulai de los
Rlsa-Cruz o Emanueles, que ostent6 con dignidad hasta que se extinguii su vida.
P;actic6 nuestras humanitarias m6ximas y santas doctrinas, repartienco Jadivcysamente sus recursos entre los desvAlidos. hasta quedarse
con 1o estrictamente necesario para sus elementales necesidad'es y las

o;resi6n. lCCmo podia

de su hermana; confortando a los-dolientes, amigos y enemigos, nacionales

o extranjeros.

I
I

t"
'
-'

Esto se-prob6_con los,.rrilioneros franceses que en 1810 fueron deportados a Santa Cruz de Ia Palma, consol6ndolos en sus tribulaciones y
perfection6ndolos en el castellano.
Como amante del progreso, imp1ant6, con el concurso de otros distinguidos patricios, la enseflanza mutua con arreglo al m6todo de Lan.e6ster, ensalzando desde el prilpito la conveniencia de la instrucci6n,
abriendo a su esfuerzo escuelas para estudios especiales; propagando
los a-delantol de la Ciencia, cual-ocurri6 en las postrimeriis de-1803,
ocasi6n de llegar a Canarias, por disposici6n del Gobierno, la expedici6n
cientif;a qu:, e uni6n de pequefros nifios, eran portadores de la vacuna
antivariolosa. -Hubo formidable resistencia a vacunarse, y fu6 entonces
cuando, desde_ la cStedra sagrada, encareci6 la maravilla del sabio y
fil6ntropg Eduardo Jenner, y no bastando esto, se prest6 a transmitirla,
propagSndose la vacuna por toda la isla.
. Ya hemos dicho que fu6 amante de la libertad e incompatible con la
tiranla. De ello di6 muestra pronunciando un serm6n en la iglesia
parroquial gn 1820. Se solemnizaba el suceso extraordinario de haber
jurado por segund.aaez la Constituci6n del 12 Fernando VII. Se trataba

de una funci6n religiosa patrocinada por las autoridades locales. Et
serm6n Iu6 una giandilocuente diatriba del absolutismo, abominaci6n
de los perjurios rEales y exaltado canto a la libertad, ensalzando el alzamiento de Riego en las Cabezas de San Juan. De tal manera, que, al

derogarse por segunda vez la Constituci6n. se desencaden6 tan feroz
persecuci6n, que 6l .mismo sufri6 un proceso por infdeaci.i, que se convirti.{.luego en
desterr6ndos-ele a la jsla de Tenerifq en Ia que
^religioso,
residi6. hasta 1835,
en cuyo- afio, al derrumharse el absolutismo, re iei1teS16 a su parroquia,. no sin {eja; en la antigua Vicaria extensa'y legitlma lama como sacerdote, artista y francmas6n.
Y asl termin6 sus dlas. Hizo c6nciliables siempre sus deberes sacerdotales y. francmas6niios con el cultivo de las lleilas Artes, hasta la
madrugada del .5 de Abril de 1863, o sea ala avanzada edad de ochenta
y nueve aflos, en que pal6 al Oriente Eterno. Al dirigirse a la iglesia
de su Rectorla para asistir a la festividad de la Pascua de Resurrecii6n.
tuvo la fa.talidad de tropezar en un peldafro de la escalifiata que da
acceso a dicho.templo, cayendo al suelo, produci6ndose una grave ierida

en la

ilritiles cuantos auxilios se Ie pre*staron. La
del Rector salpic6 aquellas gradas que durante iincuenta afios
dieron entrada a un espiritu de vida inrnortal.
Tan luctuosa nueva cundi6 r6pidamente por la ciudad, conmoviendo
t.o-d9.el_archipi6lago. El sentimiento agit6 todas las clases sociales.
El higubre taftido de las campanas hizo m6s emocionante el intenso
fr.e_ntg, haciendo.

s_qngre

duelo.

Como recuerdo indeleble y.manifestaci6n elocuente deeterna verdad,
el pueblo palmerse, por susiripci6n popular y libre, levant6 una estatua
a su Rector. Desde 1894, se yergue el monumento en la plaza de la
iglesia parroquial del Salvador,-a ibrta distancia del sitio tefido con su
sangre. Sobre los pliegues de los hibitos talares aparecen los emblemas
Rosa-Cruz, y en el pedestal, la siguiente inscripci6n:

"A Diaz, su Patria-1894".

Ofrendemos al pie del monumento unas brazadas de mirtos. lotos v
ramas de acacia, y dediqu6mosle dos minutos de silencio.

iANUNCIADORESI

I

Los - anucios, m6s ccon6micos a el Cablcrou, det tamaf,o del
prsegt€-(1.por
a{ pulgadas), cuestan solamente + pisoi por inarci6n
o rZl.OO al rcmestrc ai haw contt'ato por reis meses. No hay mcdio

anuciadq mejor

que
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EBETHLEFTENI SHEETS
BETHLEHEM

sheets
are first grade galvanized
steel sheets, and are man-

ufactured

in all

gauges,

widths, and lengths, both

CORRUGATED AND
PLAIN.
They are a BETHLE-

I
I

t'

).^

BETHLEHEM

i

t.;

HEM product, hence
made by one of the largest, oldest and most fam-

ed steel companies on
earth.

BETHLEHEM

sheets

have been specially fabricated to meet the strict-

a

est requirements for

highest quality, and are
guaranteed to give the

consumer the greatast

service and satisfaction.

BETHLEHEM STEEL EXPORT CORPORATION
JOSEPH

H. SCHMIDT

Reltresentative fot the Philipl>ine Islaads
Y
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P6rtico

(En un

Si cae, otraYez levanta
Y a la bondad resucita.
Y la fuente luminosa
Mirando a la altura inmensa
Tiene aqul su fecompensa
De Ia mano poderosa.
Templo de luz y poesia
Donde el coraz6ri valiente
Como e1 soi de un claro dia
Esparce su luz ardiente.
Es la luz que al orbe inurida,
La humanidad que se dtira,
Para proteger ld cuna
Para Ilorerr en Ia tufnba.
Es el cosr,rlos que paipita.
Con inmensa claridad,
Templo de la catidad
Por Ia humanidad be\.tdiitar,
i Un templo! iCuAndo se aizi'?
2Qu6 virtudes atesora?
Aqul se ampara al que llora
Y se alza al que cay6.

cementerio)

Peregrino: haz un alto hajo el ala de piedra

tu canci6n,
y te hablar6n la fuente, el m6rmol y la hiedra
de este muro; en su sombra silencia

con la voz inefable de la meditaci6n.

Ver6s que en mi retiro ninguna inquietud medra
es amplio y claro como constelaci6n;
la sombra que divisas, cuya actitud te arredra,
no es otra que la imagen gris de tu coraz6n.

]'todo

Hombre,

tf

que eres de barro porque del polvo

vlenes

y llevas un dolor de siglos en las sienes
que angustia tu perfil de eterno interrogar. . . .
iDetente! . . . en mi regazo se hace el pensar
profundo
y la vida del hombre va ala vida del mundo
como un agua de nubes que llueven sobre el mar! . . .
M. R. en l,a Reuista Masdnica

-J.

{

M. oB Rounr'cuez,
-Froole
Yauco, P.R., en Acacia.

d.e Ch'ile.

Un Templo Mas6nico
iUn templo! 2Cu5ndo se alz6?
iQu6 divinidad se adora?
Aqui se ampara al que llora
Y se alza al que cay6.

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, ProP.'
Este cstabtecimiento @uDa actualmetrte un local m6s grande y

mucho mejor m la Calle Magillanes, Intramuor, No. 127, al lado
del aotiguo,
[lemos cambiado de local, pero proporcionamot a rucrtra clic-rtela el mismo servicio esmerado' i bueoo-quc artes, coo 16 identi@l

2Qu6 imagen, qu6 pedestal
Rigen su profundo arcano?
Aqui todos son hermanos,
Pues domina la igualdad.

prccios econ6micos.
Fabricamos botar y polaimr y vendemor y rccmpodmo! zapatos.
Tel6fono 2-26'46
27 Magallanes, Intramuros

Aqul la virtud bendita
Pos6 su divina planta;

$

\
N

\

{l

.y*

$
u

{ogr,ilc. l////t ei ZlQn/dildrrr. ffit'tllz$a,tzaw*ar-

69
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6snaFarln

HAVE YOU A TRAVELING - CERTIFICATE?
ll{eat traveling certificates, same size as above, printed on stout parchment papcr and insertcd in a
han<iy leather case w.hicilr fits the coat pocket, can be obtained from the Grand Secretary's OfEce, thr: your
Lodgc Secretary (who rnust issue a certificate of good standing). Price ten pcsos, to he remitted edth order'.
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